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IN MEMORY OF PREMIER EE{OU

Jantaty 8, 1977 was the fitst amriversaty of the death of Ptemiet Chou

Enlai. To convey the Chinese people's deep love and tespect fot him,
we ptesent below some articles and poems in his memoty. Our Beloued Pre-

mier Cltou at Meiluan New Village was written immediately aftet Premiet

Chou passed zwry last yeat. But the S7ang-Chang-Chiang-Yao anti-
Paty clique fotbade its pubiication, engineered 

^n ^tt^ck 
on it from

a1l sides, ordered afl investigation into its background aod labelled it
"countet-revolutionaty". This shows how these conspirators out to seize

power hated both Premier Chou and the pcoplc thtoughorLt the conntry
who loved him so dcatly. \Wc ate printiug thc atticlc hcrc as an indignant
inclictrrcnt against the "gatrg of lotrt".

- The Editors

Our Beloved Fremier Chou
at Meiyuan New Yillage

During the days wlren the nrillions of our people were mourning
over thc death of Comrade Chou EnJai, a fine member of the Chinesc
Communist Patty, a great proletariao revolutiort fy, at\ outstanding
communist fiehter and a long-tested Party and state leader of the Chi-
nese peoplc, wc weot with deep respect and love in our hearts to No.

3o, Meiyuarr Ncrv Villacc, Nanking where the Premier once battled.
It was hcrc tlrrt Conrra<lcr Clrou ll,n-lai lcd thc Dclcgation of the Chi-

nese Cornrnunist. I)trly in rrc.eotial ions with thc Il.S.-Chiang rcaction-
aries lastinq tcn nrontlrs untl lorrr tlrys, lr'onr Mry t946 to Match r947.

This atticle was writtcrr lry rncrrrbcrs oI thc Nanl<ing Muscunr and the Nanking
Cultutal Relics lluteau firr tlre nrrg:rzi nc lYorkcr-Peaant-Soldier Reaiey in I(iangsrL
Ptovincc.



In tl-ris flght he brilliantly carried out the glotious, historical mission
entrusted to him by Chairman Mao and the Patty Centtal Committee.

Today, we are stirred by the sight of each flower and tree in the
courtyard and each thing used by the Premier. The heroic battles
he fought hete flash back to our minds.

1

In NIay t946, after Comrade Chou Enlai flew to Nanking, he had
a pictute taken with Comrade Tung Pi-wu, deputy head of the Del-
egation of the Communist Party, irr the courtyard of No. 3o Meiyuan
New Village. Two toweting cypresses bathed in eady summer sun-
light flank the gtape-vine in front of the house under which they stand,
looking both tesolute and telaxed. This picture makes it hard for
us to believe that within a hundred metres' radius the I(uomintang
had set up more than ten spy stations such as the joint command post
of the Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of the Central Executive
Committee and the Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of the
Military Council, the reconnaissance office of the Special Interrogation
Court and the "residence" of the head of the Nanking Poiice Depart-
ment. From the front, back and both sides the eflemy kept a stfict
watch on our delegation. Theit secret agents' motor-bikes, jeeps and

cars were parked in the nearby streets or lanes, ready to trail out del-

egates whenever they rfizert out. And spies disguised as pedlars,

cobblers, fortune-tellers, pedicab-men and news-boys roamed the

neighbourhood day and night. But our beloved Ptemier Chou and

Comrade Tung Pi-wu remained as serene as the two cypress trees

toweting in the courtyafd, cool, courageous and resourceful in this
head-on confrontation with the enemy. They had a building put up
in the front courtyatd and the courtyard walls doubled in height so
that the enemy could not see in. !7hen our delegates held a meeting
they dtew the cuttains and placed a radio on the steps outside, tutning
it full on to transmit the news from Yenan so that the enemy could
not heat what they said.

At that time, to help Chiang Kai-shek launch a civil war against the
people, the U.S. impetialists were using planes and warships to trans-
port large numbers of Kuomintang troops to various fronts to fight
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the people's army. Cornrade Chou En-lai exposed with irtefutable
facts the aggtcssive plot of the U.S. imperialists who were intedeting
in China's internal aflairs irr the name of "mediation". Once George
C. Marshall sent a representative of the I(uomintang Delegation
to Meiyuan to ask Comrade Chou En-lai over to hold negotiations.
Comrade Chou Enlai tefused to receive the man who, after waiting
for hours, beat a crestfallen retreat. Some time latet, Comrade Chou
En-lai sent a delegate to tell Marshall: "It's all right to hold neeotia-
tions if you want. But the time and meeting place must be fixed by
our two sides through consultation." Rebuffed like this, Marshall
could only turn up one thumb and say, "General Chou En-lai is cer-
tainly a fitst-tate diplomat."

In the room of the communications group of the Chinese Com-
munist Paty Delegation there is displayed the big BC 6ro tadio
traqsmitter with which the delegation kept in touch with Chairman
Mao and the Party Central Committee. This room on the second
floot has windows on both sides. The I{uomintang spies set up a

station near by to listen in and monitor our transmissions, but failed
to decipher out code messages. Finally, at their wits' end, they
statted jamming our r,vireless signals in order to cut off our com-
munications. Our radio operators were very worried. But Com-
rade Chou EnJai quickly thought of a way to counter-attack. He
said: "S7e must pay them back in kind. The enemy's jamming us,
we can jam them too." So, on his instructions our radio operators
corrcentrated on jamming transmissions from the corrtrol tower of
the enemy airpott, with the result that eremy planes could neither
take off rior land. Then the fools had to srop jamming us.

After this battle, Comrade Chou EnJai instructed the commu-
nications group to install a small auxiliary ,-watt transmiticr irr a

built-io closct. And in case the enemy cut the power supply, they
instailed a clicscl generator too. Comrade Chou Enlai's dauntless
spirit and ingcnuity in foiling the enemy were a grear inspiration ro
the whole dclcgation.

)

In Comrade Cl'rou l:ln-lai's oflice on the ground floor still stand the
desk and swivel chair which he used, and on the desk are the brushes,



Premicr Chou in his offics

ink-stone, bronzc ink-pot, lltinltta Dai\, rrrap of China and srarioncry
of thc Communist Patty l)elcgation. A promincnt feature of the
toom is the bool<case behincl the cloor packcd with the worl<s of Marx,
Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Chairman Mao.

h l.9qt, when Chairrnan Mao launched the grcat recti{ication
movement in Yeflan, Comrade Chou Enlai immediately returned from
Chungking to Yenan to ioin in thc rnovement. Later,he took Chair-
man Mao's brilliant article Reform Our Studl back with him to Chung-
king and then to Nanking. Now this copy, on the covet of which
the Premiet wrotc his name, is among the books in the bookcase. On
one wall hangs a photogtaph taken by his secretary of Comrade Chou

h

Il,nlai hrtd at worl< in his office late one night in
-Junc 1946. It rer.r-rincls us of thc many sleepless
nights hc spcot in thosc arduous clays.

Comrade Chou Enlai always rvorlied very hard
and against time. During the day, t'n aclditicn to
negotiations with the Iiuomintang delegates, he
had to receive visitors from the revolutionary
masses, newspapef men, democfatic pefsoflages
and foreign friends, in order to expose to thern the
plot of the U.S.-Chiang rezctiotaries to expand the
civil war, and to explain to thcm the correct stand
of our Communist Party. Io this way he did a

great deal of united front work. At night he had
to hear reports from the delegation's information
group, foteign aflairs group and military affairs
group, analyse problems and personally draft tele-
grams to Chairman NIao and the Party Central
Committee to report on his work or ask for in-
structions. He also made time to study Marxist
works and Chairman N{ao's writings. Though
he worked until latc every night, l-:efore going
to bed he tepeatedly teminded the comrades wotk-
ing by his side: "Seizing time means victory.
Getting out ahead with the news, we'll have the
initiative. When Chairman Mao and the Party

Central Committee send any important instructions or when there
afe ufgent telegrams from other patts of the countfy, you must wake
me up at oncc. \fe mustn't have any delay."

Becausc of t1-rc l{uomintang's economic blockade our party was
extremcly short of moncy. Each staff member of the delegation had
only r7,ooo ylrxn pcr month. But at that time errerr a shoddy short-
slccved shirt cost r2,ooo yuan. Comrade Chou Enlai lived vety fru-
gally ancl atc thc lrlaincst food. Sometimes he had no time to go back
fot meals ancl sin-rply wcnt to a small eating-house for a snack. His
comrades u,arnecl him: "Those places are neither safe not clean.
You'd better not go thcrc."



"It doesn't rnatter," he would say laughingly. "Here, in Nanking,
Chiang Kai-shek daren't murder me yet. And as for hygiene, I'll
be on my guard."

Comtade Chou En-lai's bedtoom was very simply futnished.
Thete were orily two single beds of coir matting, a small chest of
drawers afld a coat-stand. The cotton quilt folded on the bed was

given to him by the delegation in ry46. \7hen we went to Peking
to collect it in ry64, he was still using it - he had used it fot more
than ten years. The leather suitcase on the chest of dtawers was

akeady worrr white in places. This was the case in which he kept his
clothes. It had accompanied him from Yenan in, ry36 thtough
more than a decade of fighting north arrd south until he finally took
it to Peking.

The sight of the topee on the coat-stand thrilled us. On August
28, r)45t to thoroughly expose the counter-revolutionary dual tactics

of the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries, our great leader Chairman Mao
regardless ofpersonal danget flew ftom Yenan to Chungking accom-

panied by Comrade Chou En-lai. Befote they boarded the plane, to
protect our beloved Chaitman ftom the blazing sun Comtade Chou
En-lai gave him his o.wn topee to wear. As these memories flashed

thtough out minds, we seemed to heat the stitring strains of The East
Is Red and see the ted sun rising from the eastern hoizon to light up
our great mothetland.

As the negotiations proceeded, the struggle became sharper and

Comtade Chou En-lai \Morked even hatder, often wotking the whole
night thtough without stopping to fest. The rest of the delegation

began to wotty about his health. At one Party branch meeting they

urged him to take proper rest and pay more attefltion to his health.

"I test quite enough," he answered with a smile. The Party branch
meeting passed a resolution enjoining him not to stay up aftet mid-

night. Comrade Chou En-lai v/as vety touched by theit concern,

but in view of the tense situation he told them gravely: "Our dele-

gation is enttusted by the Patty Central Committee, Chairman Mao

and the people of the whole country with the important mission of
negotiation. This is a life-and-death issue for our whole nation.

Compated with this ctucial task, what does my health mattet?" His
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words moved everyone to teafs. Indeed, out beloved premier nevet
spared himself. He worked tirelessly ard uncomplainingly fot the
Party with no thought of his own comfort.

At that time Comtade Teng Ying-chao was in charge of women's
work in the delegation and she often went out to attend women's meet-
ings. But her main job rras to assist Comtade Chou En-lai. \7hen
the negotiations reached the most critical stage, the two of them took
it ifl turns to be on duty and handle important business. In that enemy
stronghold under a reign ofterror, she defied all dangers and hardships
and set all thought of self aside to share thick and thin with Comrade
Chou EnJai, battling shouldet to shoulder with him, working inde-
fatigably fot the Paty and making a big conttibutiofl to the women's
libetation movement in China.

But busy as they wete and fietce as was the struggle, Comrades
Chou En-lai and Teng Ying-chao often made time to go to Yuhuatai
to pay homage to those who had died thete for the revolution. Each
time they brought back some of the coloured pebbles from Yuhuatai
and put them in a bowl on the table in the teception room of the del-
egation, to educate theit comtades in the revolutionaty ttadition.
Mote than once Comrade Teng Ying-chao said, "The sight of these

pebbles always reminds me of the blood countless martyrs shed for
the-tevolution." Comrade Kuo Mo-jo who was a ftequent visitor
thete in those days was deeply touched by this. In his book Glinpses
of Nanking he wtote: "The tranquillity, brightness, firmness and

selflessness of these Yuhuatai pebbles seemed to symbclize the spirit
of out hosts."

3

The headquatters of the Chinese Communist Farty Delegation was,

as wc havc said, surrounded by Kuornintang spies. NThenever

members of thc clelegation went out ofr foot ot by car, they were in-
stantly shadowed. Their lives were in constant danger.

Comrade Chou En-lai, utterly fearless, risked his owrr life to lead

his comtades to fght on. Concetned as they all wete about his safety,



he was even more concerned about theirs. He always warned those

going out to be on their guard, sometimes everr workifig out the best

route for theln, not settiog his mind at rest until they returned safe

and sound.

Upstairs above Comrade Chou En-lai's ofHce aqd bedroom was

the office of the delegation's secretariat. Comrade Chou Enlai made

them work upstairs for the sake of secrecy and security.

One August day in t946, dne Kuomintang poiice suddenly raided
the delegation on the pretext of "checking on the tesidents", and

demanded to seatch the house. \7hen they stormed into the court-
yard and tried to force their way into Comrade Chou Enlai's office
and bedroom, his secretary barred their way, saying sternly: "Our
delegation has come to hold negotiations with you. You are not al-
lowed to break into the oflice of our delegation's head." The reac-
tionaries were forced to retreat.

After that the comtades in the secretariat became more concetned

about Comrade Chou En-lai's security. But to fight for the cause

of the Party and to ensure his comrades' safety Comrade Chou En-lai
completely ignoted his own danger. The secretariat's thtee small
offices had such low ceilings that you could touch them by putting up
a hand. Duting the summer they were sweltering, and the few srnall
windows had to be kept coveted day and night rvith red and blach
curtains as they were undet constant rvatch by the I(uomintang spies.

In spite of these bad conditions, the comrades of the secretariat worked
tenaciously day and night. Comrade Chou EnJai was so concerned
about their health that he often went upstairs to see them. Grasping
the sweat-soaked youngsters' hands, he told them fondly: "The
confidential work you're doing is the lifetrine linking us with the
Central Cornmittee. Vfe've put you upstairs so that you can rvork
here safely. Downstairs I'm your door-keeper standing guard for
you. You can work with easy minds for the cause of the Party.',
Then he set three requirements for them: secrecy, 

^cclrracy 
and speed.

They carried out these instructions to the letter and with flying colours
fulfilled all the tasks efltrusted to them by the Party.
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As rve entcred the reception toom in No. 3o Meiyuan New Viilage,
the row of armchairs reminded us of how Comrade Chou EnJai would
sit there discussing state affairs with friends from different walks of
life. \7e recalled his eager, kindly expression and the ptofun<Iity of
all he said. . . . This was no ordinary reception room.

Outside the window of Comrade Chou Enlai's bedroom thete was
a gtape-vine. It was summer when the Communist party Delegation
arrived in Nanking and the leaves of the grape-vine were luxuriant.
Sometimes comrade chou En-lai sat under the treilis with visitors
explaining Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line and policies as well
as the firm stand taken by out Patty in sttiving to stop the civil war
and secure peace and democracy.

At that time, while negotiating with our Communist patty, the
Chiang Kai-shek clique were relying on U.S. aid to transport over one
rnillion troops to the front to fight a civil war. They attacked our
Central Plains Liberated Area in June 1946, and the next month
invaded the Kiangsu-Anhwei Botdet Region. This made many
middle-of-the-roaders doubt whethet our Party could beat back their
attack atd rx.,orry about the future of the peace negotiations. Com_
tade Chou En-lai conveyed to them his full confidence in our Farty,s
victoty. Citing the famous concept formulated by Chairman Mao
that "all reactionaries are paper tigers',, he pointed out that the
I{uomintang reactionaries looked imposiog but were teally weak,
that their perfidious attack on us and their tearing up ofthe agreement
they had signed had unmasked their vicious features ancr isolated them
completely, and that their military "superiority,, was temporary.
$7ith dauntless optimism Comtade Chou En-lai assured the visitors:
"r7e are resolvcd to ncgotiate with the I(uomintang reactionaries and
to strugsle with thcm to achicve pcace. If they force us to fight, we
are confrclent that we shall win. The final victory will undoubtedly
belong to thc peoplc."

Less than two months aftcr the Chinese Communist party Delega_
tion arrived in Nauking, the Kuomintang reactionaries staged the
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notorious Hsiakuan fncident.* Comrade Chou EnJai heard of it
at two in the morning. He went straight to the hospital to see the
wounded representatives and clasped their hands, assuring them:
"The blood you shed will be paid back!" Many of those who heard
this wete moved to tears.

In this way, Comrade Chou EnJa.i fought day and night for peace,
endeavouring to build up the revolutioflaty united front. His pains-
taking efforts led many people to undetstand the situation, discard
theit illusions about Chiang Kai-shek, accept our Patty,s proposals
and join the revolutionary ranks.

Comrade Chou En-lai had foteseen that the Kuomintang would
tear up the truce agreement once they had completed their disposition
of troops with the support of U.S. imperialism and that the negotia-
tions would break down. Once, in analysing the situation in No.
17 Meiyuan he said: "W'e'll go back to Yenan very soon. But we,ll
be back - that's certain. How shall we come back? fn my estima-
tion, there are two possibilities. First, we may be invited back.
That's to say, aftet the KMT have suffered a devastating defeat at the
front they may invite us back fot futther negotiations. Or, we may
fight our way back. And the second possibility is the mote likely."

Orr November 15, :.946 the Kuomintang reactionaties brazenly
violated the resolution of the Political Consultative Conference and
coovened "The National Assembly" under their exclusive control.
The vety next day, Comtade Chou EnJai held a press conference at
the meeting hall of the Chinese Communist Party Delegation in No.
r7 Meiyuan. So many Chinese and foreign newsmen attended the
conference that the meeting hall could not hold them, and some
of them had to stand in the doorway, outside the windows or even in
the courtyatd. Standing in front of a map of China, Comrade Chou

*In June 1946, the Kuomintang's prepatations to launch nation-rside civil
wat with the suppott of U.S. impetialism met with angty opposition ftom the
whole Chinese people. On June z3 a hundted thousand students, wotkets and
othet Shanghai tesidents demonsttated against civil 'war and sent Ma Ilsu-lun,
Yen Pao-hang and othet teptesentatives to Nanking to present 1 pe ce petition
to the KMT govetnment. \flhen these reptesentatives teached Hsiakuan Sta-
tion in Nanking, they wete beaten up and many of them were injuted by KMT
thugs.
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EnJai pointed at it with his dght hand and exposed the crimes of
Chiang I(ai-shek in launching a counter-revolutionary civil wat and
an all-round offensive against the liberated areas. Then he reitetated
our Party's ptoposal to unite with the people of the whole country
to realize real pcacc. He solemnly announced: "W'e, the Chinese
Communist Party, rr:solutely boycott the so-called National Assembly
controlled exclusivcly by the Kuomintang reactionaries."

Ptemiet Chou and Comrade Tung Pi-wu at No. 3o Meiluan New Village

I3



One reporter asked: "S7hat will the Communist paty do if the
National Assembly passes a resoiution to flght against you ?,,

Comrade Chou EnJai laughed. ..!Vhat difference would that make ?',
he answered. "$7e've been flghting a long time now. . . . Before
the Anti-Japanese lVar thete was civil wat for ten years, and during
the war of tesistance there was friction between us for eight years.
Since the victory in the Anti-Japanese V/'ar there,s been a yezr of
conflict. !7e've been through all this but .we,re still serving the peo_
p1.. Provided we rely on the people, we shall certainly find a way
out for this countty of ours." After a pause he added: ..If you,re
worried for us, I can teii you frankly: Don,t worty.,,

'Ihe newsmen who had been feeling terise now laughed, infected
by Comrade chou En-lai's supetb confldence based on his penetrating
insight into the futute.

"We rely entirely on or-1r own effotts,,, Comrade Chou En_lai
weflt on. "For instance, when .v/e return to yenan this time, if we
want to eat we must take patt in production. We must support our-
selves. So long as we remain servants of the people, we,ll always
have work to do and food to eat; we,ll always have fresh vitality and
new hope. This is our honour. And we,d like to share this honour
rvith you a11."

To protest zgainst the Kuomintang sabotage of the peace taiks,
Comrade Chou Enlai returned to yenan on November t9, 1946.
His statements at the press conference \r/cre promptly published by
the Liberation Daij ard Hsinbaa Daij and served as a great encourage-
ment to the people of the whole country.

As comrade chor-r EnJai had predicted, the l{,omintang reaction-
aries finaily showed clearly that their ciaim to be seeking peace hacl
been a fraud. On Febtuary zB, t947 they ordered all staff members
of the Comn-runist Party Delegation stationed in Shanghai, chungking
and Nanking to withdraw within fve days. On Match 7, t947 when
Comrade Tung Pi-wu teft Nanking, representatives from all walks
of life came to see him off. Chang Chih-chung, a membet of the
Kuomintang Delegation in the negotiations, said to him: .,I,ve
come to see you off." Cornrade Tung pi-wu promptly answered:
"In a couple of years we'll be going to peking. Then we,ll come to
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meet yolr ancl you will bc one of our guests." Just beforc boarding
thc planc, Comrade Tung Pi-wu said meaningfully to all who had
corrc t() farewell him: "It won't be long before we meet agatn."

\rVhat Comrades Chou EnJai and Tung Pi-wu had predicted in Mei-
yuan New Village very soon came true. Led by our great leader Chzir-
man Mao and the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese People's
Libetation Army together rvith the Chinese people u,,iped out eight
million troops of the Chiang Kai-shek gang and drove out the U.S.
imperialist aggressors, thus liberatilrg our country, and established
a socialist new China.

In the twenty-six yeats since the founding of New China, the
magnificent revolutionary struggle wagecl by Premier Chou at Mei-
yuan New Village has never ceased to inspire the Chinese people
in their vigorous advance along the great road of socialist revolution
and socialist constructi()n.

Our bclovecl Prcrnicr Chou has not left us. His inteurity, revolu-
tionary vitality and confidencc in victory, as rvell as his voice and
smiling face will for evet temain irr our minds. 'Ihc glorious imagc
of this loyal son of the Party and thc people, who fought tenaciously
and selflessly his whole life for the Chinese people's liberation and
the causc of communism, will live on in our hearts just like the two
torvering cypress trees in the courtyard of No. 3o Meiyuan New Vil-
lage, er,ergreen from generation to generation.



Our Beloved Premier Chou's
Three Visits to Tachai

On the eve of the first anniversary of Ptemiet Chou's death, we
returned from the fields to g^ze at his portrait and the precious pho-
tographs of him taken here. Fot a long time our hearts were in a

turmoil. The scenes of his visits hcre with foreign guests flashed back
to us.

The Premier's Heqrt-Blood
Tronsfused Tochoi's Red Bcnner

The roots of our pines on Tiger-head Hill interlace, afld Premier Chou's
heart was iinked with the hearts of us Tachai people. He showed
unfailing concerfl fot us. He loved, supported and encouraged us.

ln ry64 our great leader and teacher Chairman Mao issued the
great call to the whole country: "In agricultute, leatn from
Tachai." The Premier who best understood Cbahmat Mao's in-
structions and was the most resolute in carryiog them out summed
up our basic experience. He said: Tachai stuck to the principle of

This article Tvas wtitten by the Tachai Party btanch.

puttin.q prolctarian politics in command and taking Mao Tsetung
Thousht as thcir guide. The whole country should follow their
cxarr-iplc of self-reliance and hard struggle and their communist style

of loving the country and the collective.
On May zr, r 96 5 Premier Chou came to T achai lor the first time with

Vice-premiet Li Hsien-nien artd some honoured guests from Albania.
Then on Aptil 9, ry67 he and Vice-premiet Chen Yi brought us guests

from Vietnam. The thitd time, on Apdl 4, ry73, he and Comrades
Teng Ying-chao and Lin Chia-mei accompanied guests from Mexico
to Tachai.

On his first visit Ptemier Chou looked over our newly consttucted
cave-dwellings and flew houses with tiled roofs. As he walked along
with Vice-premier Li Hsien-nien, he commeflted that though there

wereo't very many of us in Tachai we had certaiuly done a big job 
-

changed the face of the countryside. On his second visit he noticed
that we had done more to transform Tachai and said: How fast
Tachai has changed. It's so differelt now from the last time we were
here. He seemed even happier on his third visit and told Comrade

Chen Yung-kuei: I can hardly believe my eyes, Yung-kuei. You've
changed Tachai out of all tecognition. You people and your young
folk have done very well. Instead of taking a car,Prcmier Chou sttode
vigorously up Tiget-head Hill. Standing by the People-and-Atmy
Pool, he pointed out to our foreign guests the seven gullies, eight
ridges and single slope of Tachai as well as our new houses as he

explained the various construction projects that had changed our
brigade. He spoke at such length that Comrade Teng Ying-chao
rematked with a smile: See, the Premier's become a guide to Tachai.
Premier Chou quipped: This is my third visit to Tachai, I should
know something about it. If I say anything wrong I hope Comtade
Yung-kuei will cottect me.

How did.we maflage to keep our Tachai banner so red? This was

only possible because our bannerwas set up by Chaitman Mao himself
and bccause our beloved premier spated no pains to transfuse it with
Mao Tsctung Thought and his heatt's blood.

!7hen thc Premicr first came here we had a little exhibition hall by
the big willow trcc. It consisted of four sectioos: The general



situation, class struggle, our fight to iflcrease production and the
scientific expetiments we had made. Premier Chou exatrined every-
thing in detail and asked many questions. Having seen the contrasting
models of the new village and the old, the grapl-ric presentation of
Tachai's history and Chen Yung-kuei's family history, he commended
the exhibition, saying that although on a small scale it $ras most educa-
tional. On display were the old clothes and bedding of Comrades
Liang PicnJiang, Niu I(uo-tung ancl Shih I(ueilin in the old society
as well as a basket used when one of them went begging from door
to door. Picking up a wooden pillow used by three generations of
Niu Kuo-tung's family, Premiet Chou told the photogtapher that he

must be sure to take pictures of all these exhibits to help educate
young people in other patts of the country.

At Ephedra Gully, Premier Chou praised us for keeping a small
section of the old gully unaltered with the signboards "Educational
Field" and "Educational Gully", contrasting the new with the old
to help our young people understand our revolutionaty tradition.
He suggested changing the name to "Gully to Educate the Young"
and adding Chairman Mao's insttuctions on self-reliance and hard
struggle so that our young people rvould bear in mind the struggles
we had to build up our village, and would work hard themselves and
never forget their origin. Premier Chou also pointed ro a rocky
gully neat by chanoelled out by the rain and asked I(uo FengJien:
Tcll me, Little I(uo, which is strongcr, watcr or man ? Shc ansr,vercd:

Man is the sttonger. 'fhc Premier chailenged this, saying: I think
water is the stronger. See what a deep groove water has made in
that boulder. FengJien retotted that it had taken the rain thousands
of yeats to fotm that gully and that mao .\r/as much more powerful.
Iladn't Tachai rebuilt the whole of WolfJait Gully so that nov/ more
grain was grown for the people? The Premier was delighted.
Now you're talking, he said. Young people should understand this.
Chairman Mao has told us, "Of all things in the world, people are
the most precious."

After going over S7olf-lair Gully, Premiet Chou praised the Tachai
people for their three battles against nature there. Then he again
questioned FengJien: Do you study Chairman Nlao's works, Little
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I(uo ? IrcngJicn assrLred him that she did. rWhen you've dofle some-
tlring to your credit, asked the Ptemiet, do you remember Churman
Mao's tcrLcbings? FengJien answeted by quoting the saying: Mod-
csty l'relps one to make progress whereas pdde makes one fall behind.
l)tcmier Chou was satisfied and told het earnestly: That's tight.
You have to go on making progress.

At suppet that evening, the Ptemier cut a steamed corn bun and
some potatoes into two halves giving one portiolr to Feng-lien and
keeping the othet fot himself. He said significantly, I've not had
a meal lihe this for sorne time. This is food for revolutionaries. In
the war years we didn't ofteo eat as well as this. By teminding Feng-
lien of our revolutiooary traditions Premiet Chou showed the love
and concern of our oldet genetatiori of revolutionaries fot younger
comracles. Befote leaving, he urged our Party committee tepeatedly
to be modest arrd prudcnt, guard asainst a:trog ace and impatience,
bc clemocratic and always consult thc people. FIe told us to train
our youflget genefation to be true tevolutionaties, to safeguard our
red flag and our socialist courltry, and to advance holding high the

great red bannet of Mao Tsetung Thought.

Premier Chou Took Thought for Us in Every Woy

In spting when we statt sowing we remember Ptemier Chou's in-

iunctions to use good seeds and cultivate our own good strains.

SThen we spread fertilizer we remember how oa Changnao Hill he
picked up a handful of compost and said with a smile: Your method
of composting is very good. We should apply more natural fetttlizer.
IThen we take out tools to the fields, we remember how the Premier
encouraged us to improve our farm implements and set machines to
work for us. Dear Ptemier Chou took an intetest in the propottion
of vatious crops we gfew, our afforestatiofl, animzl husbandry as

well as out various side-lines, and even in out work in family plan-

ning. . . . Hc gave thought to everything concerning the develop-

rnent of our collcctive econolny. In fact he took thought fot us

m evefy way,
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On his first visit, Premiet Chou shou,ed great interest in how we
had built tetraced fields. After listening to the guide's inttoduction,
he asked Clien Yung-kuei to tell him how Tachai remodelled \7olf-
lair Gully. As he walked along the gully, he wanted to know wheth-
er our embankments were strorig enough to withstand a flood as

big as that in t963. He suggested we dig more drainage ditches and

some small drainage porrds to contain flood watets. On his third
visit to Tzchai, Comrade Teng \ling-chao ptoposed after lunch to go
and see WoEJair Gully. The Ptemiet promptly approved, telling
her that unless she saw it sl-re could not rightly say she'd beerl to
Tachai. Comrade Teng Ying-chao went specially to see Wolf-lair.

Premier Chou was very coflcerned about itrigation and watet
conservalcy in Tachai. Before 1965 we built a small pump-house
beside our well. The Premier wanted to know the depth arrd capacity

of the well and the hotse-porver of the diesel engine. Comrade Chen

Yung-kuei answercd all his questions and told him that there was

enough watet for drinking with a little surplus for compost piles.

Ptemier Chou advised us to flqd a more abundant source of water so

that irrigation could be tal<en cate of. I-Ie asked: \fhat will you do

if it doesn't rain? .!7hat if there's a drought three years ruflniflg?
Ihat's happened befote in Chinese histoty. You must tty to solve

the question of water supply thoroughly.
Ptemier Chou was also very interested in our afforestation. The

fitst time he came he noticed a small wood on the hillside opposite us

and asked whose it was. Comrade Chia Cheng-jang said that it
belonged to l7uchiaping Brigade. How fine it would be if all our

hills were wooded Iike that, said the Premier. He told us: Plant

more trees and develop forestry. F-ruit trees, flut trees, trees for
timber 

- 
plant them all. He also encoutaged us to turn our wild

dates into sweet ones by grafting. \7hen he caflie orr his third visit
he was detighted to find that greeri trees covered our liger-head Hiil
and our date-ttees were flow bearing sweet fruit.

\7ith the welfate of the whole coulrtry in mind, Premier Chou loved

Tachai and wanted to make it a success for the sake of the whole

country. It was he rvho brought the loving care of Chairman Mao

and the Party Cenftd Committee to hundreds of millions of peasants'
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Wc can ncvcr forgct [hc Prcrnier's conccrn fot Hsiyang, for central

Shansi, frrr tlrc rvlrole ptovince and for the whole of China. \fhen
lrc crLnrc in ry73 and fourid a membet of the central Shansi Party

conrnrittcc here, the Ptemiet said to him: Here in Hsiyang when
thcre is a big dtought, the people coufltet it by wotking hard. Now
I want to challenge you, You must Tearn from Hsiyang. Are you
people brave cnough? The cornrade from centr^l Shansi said that

they were confident they could do it. Ptemiet Chou said: I'm
putting pressure on you because pressure's needed to get things done.

We're all under pressure. On Tiget-head Hill Premier Chou looked
at the hills and fields arouqd, noting the change in Wuchiaping and

Chinshihpo, then asked Comrade Chen Yung-kuei how long it had
taken ril/uchiaping to change. Five yeats, said Chen Yung-kuei.
rWhy was it backward before ? asked the Premier. It had better land
aed mote watcr than Tachai. \rX/hat it lacked lvas strong leadership.

Chen Yung-kr-rci saicl : Now, it's ptactically the same as Tachai.
If we don't look out, it may surpass Tachai. Premier Chou was elated

to hear this. Practically the same? he said. If it surpasses Tachai
I'11 be vety pleased. I'd like very much to see many othet bdgades

surpass you. Then you'd strive to catch up with thern. If the whole
coufltry bccomcs lilic Tachai, that'll be gteat.

\(hen rve hearcl this rve couldn't help tliinking how far-sighted
the Premier was. He thought of evetything. Our Premier had

charge of great z{lairs o{ state and concerned himself with the struggle
on the international front. yet in spite of his heavy responsibilities he

made time to come to our village and inquire about everything relating
to our revolutionaty work, out farming and forestry. He thought
of everything, not only for our generation but for the next generation
too. He planned everything carefully for us and he took such a fat-
sighted view. Premiet Chou r,vas really close to our peasants' heatts.

Premier Chou Wqs Just Like Or.ce of LJs

Belovcd Premier Chou had immense coflcern and feeling fot the
masscs. His eagerncss to be near the masses, the genuine affintty

between him and the poor and lo-nver-middie peasants, made a deep
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impression on us which is still fresh in our minds. His three visits

to Tachai were shott ones, but in the limited time at his disposal he

chatted cordially with a number of old people, gave kindly advice to

many young ones and sang gaily with the children. Premiet Chou

laughed and talked so infotmally with us and took such an interest in

all our concerns, he made us feel completely at home and happy to

have him with us.

Sixty-three-year-old Niu Kuo-tung, former Poor peasant, recalled:

I temember cleady Premiet Chou's third visit. I was standing in the

third row of the people lined up outside the village to welcome our

guests. Premier Chou spotted me at once. He stretched out his

hand to me across the people in ftont and told me that he remembered

me. Later that morning as I was taking malrure on a sunny slope,

Premier Chou teturned from accompanying the foreign guests on a

tout of the village. He asked after my health and wanted to know

my age. Then he irrttoduced me to the Mexican guests with him.

\7e were all so stirred that teats filled our eyes. I could hardly say

a word. I told myseli Niu Kuo-tung, you wotked as a hired hand

fot ovet twenty years in the old society. In those days what official

would know you ? Even a village head of the reactionary regime

wouldn't lift his eyes to look at you, to say nothing of a prime ministet

or even a magistrate, But our beloved Premiet Chou, a statesman

renowned tl.rroushout the world, remembeted me. What great for-

tune was mine!

Our young Patty branch secretary l(uo lreng-lien will never forget

the happy occasions when Premier Chou visited her. She said:

Ptemier Chou came to see my grandmother the very fitst time he came

to Tachai, I shouted into granny's eat that here was our Premiet

Chou come all the way from Peking to see her. Granny asked how

many days the journey had taken him and how long he was staying.

The Premier smiled. I came by plane, he said. It took only a few

hours, I've so much work to do at home I can't stay long. Got to

be back today. 1$7hen the Premier learned that my graflny had ruined

her health working as a servant in landlord households in the old

society, he told me to take good care of het and see to it that she had

a happy old age. On his thitd visit to Tachai, the Ptemier came to
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see us again. He asked gtanfly if she rememt ered his last two visits.

Of course she did. The Premiet said: FengJien was flot married

the other times. Just then I came in bringing some steamed corn

buns which I offered him, and granny remarked that what you got
ftom the stores could never be as good as home-cooking. The

Premier burst out laughing so heartily that everyone joined in. Befote

he teft the Ptemier took granny's 1.rand and told her that when he'd

time he'd come to visit her again. After that, my gtanny could
talk about nothiog else. Premicr Chou isn't a bit like an official, she

said. He wants to know all ebout us. He's just like one of, us!

Chia Cheng-fu, leaclcr of tl.rc forestry section, talked happily about

the Premiet's visit. lle came to our house on his third visit to Tachu,
he said. As hc cracked the sunflorver seeds we served him, he asked

us: FIow big is yout family? How many rooms have you? He

examined the photographs on the wall and pointing to my mothet

wanted to know who she was and whether she was still living. When

he leatned that she was in the next cave-house, he insisted on going
over to see her. He asked after her health and wantcd to hnow het

^ge. Mother told him she was eighty-six and that, with Chairman

Mao and the Communist Party lcading us, life was good and she'd

like to live for another couple of years. Yes, do that and live well,

said the Premier. Our working people should enioy their old age.

The Ptemier was good to the aged and very concerned over the

development of the younger genetation. ffl our exhibitioq hall he

talked to young wotkers on the staff; on the irrigation construction

site he sang revolutionary songs with the PLA soldiets; in our guest-

house he ashed the girl attendants about corrditions at the grass-roots,

We still tcmcmber vividly the happy time Pt6mier Chou spent rvith
out Tachai childtcrr in r973. That day the kindetgarten children put
on a perfotrlancc frrr tlrc Nlcxicarr glrcsts. Iirst thcy danced, then

announccd tlrat tlrt:y r.vc'rc going to sirrg '|'be Last Is Red. The Ptemier

walkecl ()vcr t() strncl in tront oFthe clrilclrcn and conduct their singing.

As the strains of "'I'lre cast is red, the surt rises. . , ." floated out,

rhythmic clappin.g syrrchronizccl with the vigorous swinging of the

Ptemiet's hands. \(/c ln,crc all moved beyond words.
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trf \rVe A!l \#o:'ked with Prernier Chou's Drive,
How Much Cou!d Be Done!

If rve add up all the time u,e Tachai people spent rvith our premier,

it comes to less thafl twenty hours. But in this littlc tirnc, l.ris words
and deeds set us a splendid cxample,

Premier Chou always lvorkecl tirelessly and indcfatigably. We

still remem'bcr his lrrst visit to T'achai. Since he camc by lrclicopter,

it was a titing journey. Br-rt after only a short test, his Party lnacle the

round of 'Iieer-head Ftrill. 'I'he sun rvas flery and the day sultty.
We had straw hats ready fot our guests but Premiet Chou refused t<r

'weat ofle. He accompanicd ttre foreign guests the whole way, which
nreant walhing about eight li. It was enough to tire a much younger

l-nan but our premiet strode with a spring in his step. And streight

aftct out rcturn f,rom \7olf:i'.iir Gultry hc went to see our exhibition.
You must be tired aftet the long wall<, Premier Chou, said Cotrlrade

Chen Yung-kuci. Thc l)rcmicr only smilecl. We'vc seen only a

thitd of 'I'acha-i, I'rn afraicl, ht: s:ri<1" 'l'or> batl nry tinrc hcrc is so short.

Prernier Chou fclt tlrat lrc coulrl riot scc cqouslr of T'achai rtrtcl rvc fclt
that rvc couldn'1. hear enougLr of his instructions.

Premier Chou came to Trchai on his second visit with Vice-premier

Chen Yi r.vhen the Grcat l)roletarian Cultural Revoiution was deepen-

ing, !7e noticed that l-ris hait was turning white because he worl<ed

so hatd for the rer.olutiorr. I{owevr:t, he was as vigotous as beforc

and when Comtade Chen Yung-kuei tried to take his arm going uphill,

he would not have it. T'he Tachai spirit is self-reliance and hard sttug-

gle, he told us meaningly. Your brigade members catty heavy loads

uphill every day. I want to toLu 'Iachai in the 'Iachai spirit. I'll
wall< up without he1p.

Wlren Premier Chou came the last time he was ahea.Jy ill but none of
us realized that. On his retutn lrom tou-ting our tetraced felds, he

made the foreign guests rest but he himself confetred with Comtade

Chen Yung-kuei and all the members of the Tachat Party btanch

committee. The time after lulrch was left ftee for the visitors to rest

bcfore their departure. Premier Chou, however, seized this chance

to talk to the comtades of t1.re Party committees of Shansi Province and
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central Shansi prefecture, givin.g thcnr jmportant instructions. t1e

arrivcd in Tachai at ciglit thitty in tlie nrcrning anti ieft at foul ten.
Throughout the busy day he had not a singlc momcnt's rcst. We
poor and lower-middle peasants werc vcry ilovcd btrt our hearts 1-.1cc[

to see the Premier not sparing himself. If ever)ronc r,,,orl<ecl rvith the
Premier's drive, rvhat a lot coulcl be donc was the gcncra.i comment.
Yet that scoundrel Wang Hung-\\,(ri1, a rlenibcr of tlrc clespicable

"gang of four", went to Chainnan r\'lao by plnne to sltrircler Prcmier
Chou. Those dcvils are more lroisolrous than vipt-rs.

Premiet Chou livcd very simply, acccptirg no pri-,,i1cgcs. IIis
contributions to the state wcrc trcrlendous, but he cut dov,n his ou'n
tequirements to thc vcry rlinin,um. trtvery time hc camc hc insist-e<l

that r,ve mllst not cntertain hjrn extravaEailtly or give thc peoplc any
cxtra trou'ble. Before his fitst visit., tl,l: l)rcmicr sefit word firim Pc-
kir-rg tl-rat hc rroulcl cat our stanclarcl '-['achai farc stcamcd corn buns
ancl rniilct gruel. We ftrllowccl his insl,ruct.ioEs and prclrarec[ only
four dishes arrd a soup madc of T'acliai ptocrrucc. Prcrnict Chou ate

the corn buns and millet grucl r.vith rcJish, s:rying ht-,rv rroocl it all
tasted-. On his second -"'isit, Prcmier Ci'rou and Vice-prernicr Chen
Yi atc irr the horle of a comnruoe membel artrtr founcl the corn buns
and flapjaclcs most appeti:zing. \7c were particulatly toucl-rcd wtrren

Ptemier Ctrou wrapped up haif a cotn bun rvhich ire couldn't finish
in his handkerchief, sayiug that ire rvould take it back to eat. He
also took some flapiacks au/ay, announcing that these were for sorne

leading comrades of the Central Conimittce. The third time Premier
Chou came he was rvearing a plain grey suit, An atLcndrr.r-t han,led
him a Jrot tor.vel in the rest-l:ilom and hc hurricrlly u,iped his face.
\il/hcn the attendant offered to rinse out thc tolrcl so tLrat ]rc could wasl-l

more thorout3lrly, the l)rernier saicl: T'hat'Il do. !(/e must economizc
on u,atet hclc. In a inorrirtirinous arca cvcry dr:er1r c'f i,ratcr is irrecie.us"
A1l that c1ay, thc l)rciricr tooli qooc'l c:rr:e of oi-rL f<rrr.liln qucsts rvith no
tbouslrt ltrrr: lrirrrsclF. ln tlrr: rrritltlll oF t!icil tor-Lr of '1.'igcr-head I-Iill,
thc gucsts rlt'cirltrl lo 1:rlit'<'urs. 'l'lrt, l)rclrrir.r'ri:irv thcnl icto sedars
therr follou'r'<l lrt lrirrrl irr :r jt.t.l,.

On all thrcc of his visitr; l)rrnrit'r (lirr;u insistcil that wc should not
disturb the peoplc or alletl lircir laritr t,orl.r jn iln!. way. IIe was



careful to protect the ttees and plants of. Tachai. In ry73 when we

reached the rcar gully, the Ptemiet saw sonle of his gtoup sttiding

through a wheat field. Don't cut thtough the field, he called out.

The shoots are growing so well, mind you don't trarr,ple them. When

we came back, the Premiet asked Comrade Chia Cheng-iang whethet

the wheat had been damaged, only setting his mind 2t rest after Com-

rade Chia assured him no hatm had been done.

Ptemier Chou uras tich in expetience and had exteqsive ltnowledge,

having been through long periods of revolutionaty struggles. But

with us Peasants he was just a simple, modest person. Oncc a foteign

guest after hearing the Premier describe how our Tachai fields had

been built complimented him: You'te not only a diplomat and

statesman, I see, but an agronomist as well. Premier Chou shook

his head, No, flo, I'm a layman here. I've come to Tachai, to learn

from them. I'm a student and they are my teachers. In April 1973

when Premier Chou came for his last visit to Tachai, he gave us many

valuable instructions. Then he said wistfully: In ten years' time

there'll be even greater changes hetc. Too bad that I'm old. Thete's

no chance of my comin g agait. At that time none of us was aware

that the Ptemier had cancer. Ou bchalf of us poor and lower-middle

peasants of. Tachai, Comrade Chen Yung-kuei begged him to come

again in five years to see the new changes in Tzchai and Hsiyang.

When the time of departute dtew flear all the members of out

Patty branch committee werit over to say goodbye to the Premiet.

He shook hands with us ofle by one. Do please come and visit

Tachai again when you have time, we begged, and he ptomised so

long as his health held out to do so. When Premier Chou saw us to

the door, he waved and said: Till wc meet again. But that was the

last time we sa\r/ our beloved premier.

Premiet Chou had us in mind all the time and we thought of him

constantly. When the papers carried pictures of him receiving foteign

guests in hospital, vu'e .r'ould scan them carefully to see if he looked

slightly bettet, hoping that he would soon be restored to health and

leave hospital. Every time Comtade Chen Yung-kuei teturned from
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Peking, we questioned him about the Ptemier's health. Out dear

Premier had a special place in our heatts.

Beloved Premiet Chou died orr Januaty 8, ry76. \7hen the dteadful

news calne, happy Tachai Village was suddenly filled with anguish.

That evening, heart-stticken cadtes aod masses alike gathered in our

political night school to mourn him.

It was here two years ago that I told you the good news of Ptemier

Chou coming to visit us. Today, I have to tell you that neYer agaill

will Ptemier Chou come to our Tachai. . . . Kuo FengJien could

not go on. Tears tained down l-ret cheeks and sobs choked her'

Had we known that Premier Chou was ill that time he camein'73,
said Chia Chin-tsai, his voice breaking, we'd nevet have let him walk

up the hill or eat corn bufls. By then evetyofle, old and young, was

weepmg.

Comtades, said members of the Party btanch committee, choking

back sobs, let's wipe our tears and think hatd. Of the instructions the

Premier gave us how many have we cartied out? \Vhat have we left

undone? How can we improve on the wotk already done? How

can we c rry o:ut those unfulfilled tasks ?

At the time of the Premier's death, the "gang of fout" wouldn't
let the masses mourn him. Instead they stepped up their attack

on him. They also tried to cut down the ted banner of Tachai,

That witch Chiang Ching stotmed into Tachai and accused us of
"arrogarrce", "political backwatdness" and "listening to the revision-

ists". \7e were furious but could only fume inwardly. The more

that"gang of fout" opposed Premier Chou the mote we thought of
him and longed for him. The harder that gang tried to pull down

our Tachai red banner, a baflner taised by Chaitman NIao and safe-

guatded by Premier Chou, the more firmly we resolved to hold high

this ted banner.

Here in Tachai, Premier Chou's portrait hangs in every household

and his goodness is remembeted in every heart. The passing of time

cannot blur our indelible memories of out beloved premier. The

slanders of the "gang of four" cannot sully the splendour of his image

in out hearts.
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Now that the four pests have been etadicated, how happy everyone
is. With the "gang of four" overthrown, China's futute is bright.
Beloved Premier Chou, rest in peace ! With Chaitmr,n llua, a succes-

sot selected by Chaitman Mao himself, at the helm, our country will
do even bettet. We ate determined to caty out the grand plan to
modernize out agriculture, industry, national defence and science arrd

technology which, on Chairman Mao's instructions, you put forward
at the Fourth National People's Congress. We are fully confident
that this can be done.

Comrode Chou En-loi, Greot Proletorion Revolutionory (sculpture)

by Tung Tsu-yi ond Yong Shu-ching
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Kua Mo-ja

Mournlng Frermien C[rou

l. To the Tuure of Nlien Nu ehicro

With a no'ble mind, as clear as ct1rstal,

You workecl togethcr with our great teachcr,

Shating his wiil, sharing his life,

For nrore than fifty years,

Continr;ing thc Long l,{arch and B.ig Lcap Forward,

[]nitinq the r.vhole country,

Challcn.rgirlrl thc ttro sn1)erPo\,vers ;

You \v()i1 llrc lor,c rrtrci icllrcct
()F (llrirrrr's 

l)( ()l)lo rLnrl nrilIi<rns r'lscrvlrcre.

Yort lltvt lt'll trs ir)() ri()()l)l

ln tll tlrt lir'. ('()nlin(nts l(,r1-s ltc slrccl ftrr y,ttt,
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Those monstets Wang, Chang, Chiang and Yao,
Intdgued and fotmed a "gang of fout",
They slandered and tried to trample on you.

Fot a while datk clouds pressed low,
But with one bold stroke the gang was smashed.

The Party rid itself of these traitors,

The country rid itself of these pests,

The people have taken their revenge,

So now your loyal spirit
Should come and share our celebration!

Decembet t6, 1976
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2. A Lu Shih

Foretunner of the revolution, great statesman,

Your bdlliant stat has disappeared; the five contincnts mourn'

Tears fow endlessly in tumultuous waves;

Nevet ending crowds gather to pay theit tespects'

Your kind heatt will nevet be forgotten by the people;

Yout great deeds will shine on through the ages.

Loyal heatt I Your splendour shines on with the sun

Enduring for evet with the heavens and earth.

lanuary 13, .'976



Sqi{udin

Proud Eagle

-Comruextorating 
the frst anniuernry (- Prernier Choa't death

Hor,v I long to express

My feelings for our beloved l)ternicr Chou,

But no wc.rds of mine are adeq,-Late.

llow can the Chinese pcople ever forget
Thc close comracle-l.n-arms of ouf €ireat leader and teachcr,

Who fought for the re-rolr-,,tion till he breatl-red hjs 1ast.

Chajrnran Meo was tlre gianl r.c;
Out Ptemiet Chou thc proud eagle.

When the giant roc, uritl-r rrriclesprcad rvings,

Soated into the sky,

The eagle follorved swiftly,
Scattering the clouds and foutr mist,
Breasting the storm to sccu{ the strricrs"

Following the flight of the giant roc,

\)7ith lightning flash and thunder's toar
FIe brought destruction to the old \r/orld.

Nevet did he leave our leader for one minute,

Singing together with the ptoletariat of the world
Tire strains of Tlte Internaiiaita/e.

The radiance of out giant toc
Lit up out whole motherland

As Liberation wa.s solemnly announcccl!

I7ithout rest our indefatigable eagle,

S7ith love for the peoplc in his hcart,
Then soared through thc skies again

Continuing the battle.
Braving stormy cloucls, thuncler and lightning
He plunged into tLc maelstrom
To rid the lancl oF cvil birds encl bcasts.

Folklwing mighty struggles victories were wor1,

As our hetoic Chinese people clim-bed to ever greater heights,

Ttavelling tl-re path charted by our great leader and teacher.

The four pests hated and feared our giant roc and eagle.

In disguise they plotted and intrigued,
In an effort to regain their lost pataclise

And plunge the peoplc into hell again.

But, due to olrr giant roc's shatp eyes and vigilance,
IIe saw thtough their vicious plots;
Out eagle flever ceased to battle with them.

Whut tlrc critical moment came,
( )ur brilliant ncw standard-bearer



Cartied out the giant roc's behests, the eagle's wish,

And leading all our nationalities in a daring struggle,

Dealt the fout pests a crushing blow.
Aht
A whole year has passed since our beloved Premier Chou left us.

But his great image as the loyal pupil
Of our great leader and teacher will ever remain

fn the hearts of the people, ftom generation to genetation,

Nevet to be fotgotten,
Never losing its splendour!

January j, 1977
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Chao Pu-chu

O n t he An n ive rsary of
Premier Chou's Death

the tune of Cltin Lw Chw

One whole year has passed.

But who can ever fotget
The sad sceqe of a year ago?

As slowly the catafalque passed

Many millions shed teats for our premier,
But no tears could bdng him back to life.
Endless were the mighty streams of people,

Y/reaths of flowers became a rrast sea.

Even if the four monsters gloated in glee,
'['hcy were full of fear when they saw
'I'lrc rr:tsscs gather in. Tien Arr Men Square.



Never was thete such aptemier as Chou EnJai

Who devoted all his energy to setve the people,

Wotking hard tili the vety end.

Buffeted by snow and frost,
Some flowets become more fragtant.

His deeds will remain fot evet

Though his ashes were scattered by the wind'
The poison sptead by the monsters is being erased;

Mayflies may lightly wish to shake the tree,

Brrt theit wishes arc in varn.

Behold, we see the clawn of a new day,

And welcome the tosy morning light.
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Shih Hsiang

The Lamp in Premier Chou's Office

Night is quiet,

Oh, so quiet.

In out mothedand, when the busy, bustling day is over,

!7hen people smile in their dreams,

Dimples lurk beside the mouths of sleeping babes,

And sparkling dew bejewels the lush gteen foliage. . . .

Are you awate, comtades, that the lamp

In our beloved Premiet Chou's off,ce continued to burn
Throughout the quiet night ?

Ah I But the spring breeze, the summer tain,

Autumn frost and winter snow. . . .

They all knew well
That for clccadcs our beloved Ptemier Chou



Wotked throughout the night for us,

I(eeping in step with our great leader Chairman Mao!

If thete are some whose need for sleep is less,

Then out beloved Ptemier Chou was such a one;

For, throughout his whole life
He slept so little, so little.
The lamp in his office is all the ptoof we need.

Is it an ordinary lamp ?

No, it burned on his life's energy,

It was his loyal heart that shed such radiance.

Nevet say that our beloved Premiet Chou has gone to rest.

Great proletatian revolutionary that he was

Those bdlliant, glowing eyes of his

N7il1 never really sleep!

Nevet say his ashes lie inert upon our vast land,

Outstanding communist fighter that he was -
\7hose life was so dynamic,

He will nevet halt and rest.

Lookl From factoties in Shanghaix

Premier Chou moved dght on
To the armed uptising in Nanchang.x*
In an ordinary small house there,

The lamp in his ofHce burned all night until,
Together with the morning star, it ushered in the dawn,

*Refetring to the atmed uptising of Shanghai wotkets in r9z7 led by Comtade

Chou En-lai duting the petiod of the Northetn Expedition.
++Nanchang is in Kiangsi Ptovince. On August r, t9z7 the filst shot against

the Kuomintang teactionaties was fired when Chou Enlai, Chu Teh, Ho Lung
and other comtades led an atmed uptising thete,
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$7hen Shaoshan's rising sun lit the east,

And the moon over the Chingkang Mountains
Tinged with red that cotner of the land,
The lamp in Ptemier Chou's ofHce

Added flames to the leaping ptairie fire.

Ftom a dwelling in Tsunyi city,*
The lamp in Premier Chou's ofEce downstairs
Mirroted that in Chairman Mao's upstairs.

When Chairman Mao cortected our Patty's course

And steered it clezr of danserous shoals,

l)rcmicr Chou raiscd both hands in acclamation,

-fo firnly cstablish thc lcaclcrship of Chairman Mao.

Dudng the Long Match,
Over snow-capped mountains and tricky matshland,
Plagued by hunget, cold and fatigue,
Strafecl arrd bombed by enemy planes,

Pursued and blocked by enemy troops . . .

In thbse days of extreme hardship,
There were no lamps by which to work at night.
But by burning small torches of split pine,
U7ild bamboos and dtied cane fot light,
Or working beside a campfire with his koees as desk,
l)remier Chou continued to lead our troops.

In Ycrran's cave-dwelling at Yangchialing,
Thc lanrl.r in l)rcnriet Chou's office burned fiercely
Witlr rlrc fircs oF rcsistance to Japa+

*'f 'srrrryi is in Krvcit'lrow l)tovince. In January a93j art enlatged meeting of
thc l)olitical lltrrt:.rr .l thc Ccntral Cornmittee of the chinese communist party
was held thcre. At tlris rrrccting, Vang Ming's Right oppottunist line was cri-
ticized ancl Chairrnln NI;ro's lt.:trlt,r'ship in the Party was established,



The red arrows he drew across the war maps

Vere dazzhne tays from his blazing lamp.

In Sian, Chungking, Nanking* and Shanghai,

S7atched and spied upon by the Kuomintang reactionar.ies,

The lamp in Premier Chou's office continued to shine

Like a dagger piercing the enemy's heart.

By the rippling waters of Chungnanhai,

The lamp irr Premiet Chou's office shone

Throughout many a long, long night.
Diligently, by its light he studied
The v,orks of Matx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin
And Mao Tsctuns.

Therc too I'rc rcacl ancl rvrotc lris commcnts oo teports,
Met with forcign Fricncls frorl nrany lancls,

Frequcntly recciving thc rcprcscntativcs

Of workers, peasants and soldiers. . . .

!7hen he went abroad by plane,

The lamp in Premier Chou's cabin

Glistened and shone beside the stars;

When out on inspection tours by train,
The lamp in Premier Chou's compartment
Raced with the locomotive's headlight.

*The city of Sian in Shensi Ptovincc 'was en impoftant Kuomintang base. At
one time the Chinese Communist Patty rnaintaircrl atr oflicc thcre. Chungking
in Szechuan was used by thc I{uomintalrg as a tcrnporary capital duting the \flat
of Resistancc Against Japan (t937-t945). Comtadc Chou Enlai.uotked and led
the sttuggle there against the I{uomintang tcactionaries. Nanking was the capital
of the Kuomintang. Duting the \Wat of l,ibetation $946-t9q9) fot some time
Comrade Chou En-Iai 1ed the Communist Party Delegation there to negotiate
with and struggle against the I(uomintang teactionalies.
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Nlost mcnrorable rvete the tcn yeats

O[ tlrt Cultural Revolution,
!7hen the Premier hardly slept at all.
At nreeting aftcr mceting he patiently taught the rnasses;

Iirmly combating the anti-Party cliques of Liu and Lin,
Fencing off tevisionist intetference,
Ceaselessly he battled,
Indefatigably he worked,
From da'rn till midnight,
From dusk tiIl thc morrow's dawn.

Wlrcn out bclovccl Prcn-rict Chou fcll ill
I Iis LLnrp-light ncvcr lliclicrcd.
I)espitc illncss he continued worliing clay anrl night,
lfith clenched jaws ignoring pain,

I7hile he fought on indomitably
Against the gangsters' slings and arrows.
His cyes were red from lack of sleep,

FIis cheeks hollow with care.

Yet rvhen he drew his final brcath,
By his lamp he was listening to a teading of poems of Mao Tsctung.

Good premier of the people,

Fot ever the lamp in yout office

Will light the heatts of out 8oo million!
Lool<, anothet lamp is now lighting us on our way,
Stcaclily at the helm Chaitman Hua steers the ship.

Sct your rnincl at test, Chairman Mao,
llcst ir-r pcecc, Prcmiet Chou,
riUe sincrrcly support and ful1y trust
CirrrirrrLrr I Iul's rvisc lcadership !
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!",: h,P it il, , xs

it{-l/atfErNight is quiet,
Oh, so quiet.
Ifhen we saunter in the moonlight,
Wl-ren we ponder beneath the sta-rs,

When we sit at our desks,

$7hen we reminisce beneath our lanrps. . . ,

Comrades, have you thought about these things -How we should fight titelessly lilce Ptemiet Chou,
And like him evet follow Chaitman 1\4ao's instructions?
How we should closely follow our Chairman Hua,
A wise leader, marching on boldly, ever forward?

We'll Always
(rvoodcut)

Think of
by

Premier Chou
Yang IIsien-jang



Yu Ying and
f-lua Tan

rl

ln Those Days of Deep Sor!'ow

l. Remember This Doy....

This day the dawn sighed in grief;
This day the wind wailed;
This day the eatth ttembled at the bad news;

Our mothedand had lost her proud son. . . .

Remen,bet tbis day,

lal;lnty B, t976.

This day all gay songs \r/ere silenced,

This day moutning music filled the at;
This day out red flag waved in vain fot him;
A great fightet was lost to the revolution. . . .

Remember this day,

Let it bc inscribed in out heartsl
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'Ihis day the pulse of the whole lvorld slowed'
This day the ocean surged in grief;
This day v'e could not control our tears,

Which flowed however much rx,'c tried to suppress them I

Remembet this day,

!7hen our beloved Premier Chou left us for ever!

This day sorroril/ set fresh flames ablaze;

This day in spite of tears we poiished out bayonets;

This day our fighters raised their arms to vov/:

Rcmembcr this day,

\7c sl-rall al'nvays r:crncnrbcr out Prcmier Chou!

2. Keep the Good News in Your Pockets

Don't beat the drums or sound the gongs,

Keep the good news of targets reached in your pockcts.

Don't sing, don't laugh and chat;
Iror our Premiet Chou has just gone to slecp.

Out beloved Fremier Chou was iust too tirccl;
Though he would never admit fatiguc.
Ali through these yeats he's fought for evcry sccond,

And worked on for eighteen l.routs a day.

Good comrades, clo you l<[<>rv

That he rvorl<ecl a1[ throuqlr 11,c ni,qht till t]awn?

[)o you remenrbet how durring thc Cultural Rc-,,olution

1tris hair was sr,-dclenly touched by frost?

Now he's aslccp. sounrl rsleep,
()n his face therc's a faint smilc.

l)ocs hc linorv horv wcll our furnace has clone ?

Carr hc scc tlic sparlis from our stccl in ]ris clrcanr?

I)on't bcat tl're clrurrrs or souncl the .gongs,
X{cep our sood ne\\,-s it.t your pockets.

l)tin't sing, don't iaugh or chat;

Iror or-rr l)rc:uricr Ch<ltL lres just uotrc to slcclr.

llc's aslccp jn ir 
'botvcr of florvcts

Amid evergrcen pines and cypresscs;

llternal spring surrounds him;
A red stLn still shiqcs in his heatt.

Don't ciisturb him, clon't distutb him,

Let our preraier have a quiet slecp;

For rve must still have him with us

When we usher in the splcndour of tomorrow.

3. Morning ot the Newspoper Stond

Today at thc newspaper stand,

So r-nany lrands ate stretching out.

I lcacls arc lorvcrccl, yolr can't see their faccs;
()nly tlrosc str()nq arms and hands stretching out.
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Calloused hantls, hands srncarcd with oil,
Hands that have held guns or wield sledgehamrners. . . .

\fhose hands are they ? We know no names

Bnt with such hands v'e're vcry famlliat

They're hands which have subdued tigets and clragons,

I{ands creating a new heaven and earth, . . ,

They'te hands that can move mountains and seas,

Ilands that u,rite annouflcements of victoties v/on . , .

rilflrose strength has not yet been fully measured,

But today these sarne strong hands are trembling,

Tell me, comrades-in-atms, tell me,

\Vhy ate you stretching out your hands toclay?

Havc you forgotten your gleaming gul1s all rcady for battlc?
Ilave you forgotten your hammers thirsting for morc worL?

Oh wind, blow afresh and sweep away

Mists and questions ftoin my mind !

The soughing of the wind brings me the sad news,

And I begin to undcrstand r,vhy these hands are stretching out.

Yes, stretch out those strong hands, stfetch them out
And, thtough the window of this dawn, strallgle dcath;
Bting back our esteemcd and bclovcd Prcmier Chou
Bring him backl Bring him back!

Oh, stretch out yolrr hands, strctch them outl
Bring him back to us, briflit him back !

As my heart bids me,

I sttetch out my own trarrcls too,

Slreet after shcet, we gtasp the newspapers;

Ah, Ptemier Chou, we'll keep you in our heatts.

My blood races on, filled with new warmth,
As in this darvn we greet a new ciay's battle.

4. Written Before the Premier's Portroit

nflhy am I so atttacted to the picture?

What light is that which fills my mind?
lil/hat has swept away my sorro'w

So that my tears cease to flow?
Ah Ptemier Chou, I see you smiling at us,

On the ftont page of out Patty paper.

\Thence comcs the urge to wicld my sledgehammer?

This desire to polish my gun?

lVhat causes my pulse to beat faster?

What gives me infinite new sttength?

Ah Premier Chou, you ate smiling at us,

Right into the hearts of us millions of people.

You are smiling, smiling down at us;

Therc is so much expectation in your eyes;

You are smiling, smiling down at us,

In your eycs I see the light of out communist tomotrow,
\Tatching your face, ah, Ptemier Chou,
'Sflc retl-izc rvc have no right to weep.
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Let's add mote weight to our sledgehammers,

Lct's polish our rifles, wipc away our tcars;

Beloved Premiet Chou, rvc understand your message;

I7e are rcady right now to fight on any front.

STORIES

Wei Shu-hsi

The Battle in Wanshan Valley

As soon as datkness fell tlie strctchcr-bearcrs' tcam set off to carty
fivc woundcd Eighth Route soldicrs to \Tanshan Village. When skirt-
ing a torvn, they were spotted and putsued by the "night attack squad"
ftom a Japanese base.

Yang the squad leader and Little Li, the girl medical otderly escort-
ing the team, decided to take a wjnding path through the rnountains.
But they failed to throw ofl their pursuers. By the time they climbed
up to the east mouth of \Tanshan Valley, the enemy u,as close behind
them, sepatated only by a big gully. Before them was a wide open

space, not far fr.om which was a pine wood.
"If we let the enemy get up here, we'Il be in a jam," Yang told

Li. "I'll iltercept them here while you take the stretcher team irrto
that wood. Before daybreak you must get into touch with Sister
Chang of the village women's associatiofl."

Just at that moment they heard the blast of a whistle. Sevetal
figurcs lcapt out of the wood. Yang and Li charged towards then-r

rvhile the stretcher-bearers rvhipped out their stretcher poles and picked
up stones to guarcl the wounded.

Jantary t5, t976
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"Vho's there ?" Yang challenged sharply.

"Comrades, we're STanshan Valley guertillas,"
Under the clim rnoonlight Yang made out about a dozen trilitiamen

afld women headed by a woman of thitty or so. No mistake, it was
Sistet Chang. Yang's heart was flooded with relief. With a nod to
him and Little Li she ordered the militia to lie down behind the roclis
facing the mouth of the valley.

Meanrvhile the enemy soldiers had crept like ghosts into the gully
less than two hundtecl yards away. The situation was critical. Sistcr
Chang ftorvned then turncd to a young fellow. "Ta-mcn,g, takc
your group clov'n to the gully, quick. Lure the eflcmy into Myriad-
pcak Mountain."

"Rightl" Ta-meng whispered, then darted off with Hs men.

"Sister Spdng! Your group's to plant mines hete to bar access to
the valley. Then take a short-cut to the village and get ready to
receive thc strctchets."

Yang watched Sister Cirang with ncw reslrcct. FIe was thinking,
"I didn't knorv she was such a seasoncd commander, so fearless in the
face of danger."

A burst of firing rang out now in the gully. Evidently Ta-meng
was cattying out his mission.

Sister Chang, musi<et in hand, came over to look at the wounded
one by one. They were all serious casualties, thtee of the five in a

comz.

"To the village, hurty up!" she urged with burning anxiety.

"Sister, the enemy. . . ." Yang pointed in the ditectioo of the

gunfire.

"Dofl't you worry," she replied as if spcaking to her own mefl.

'"The paths in Myriad-peak Mountain ate like 
^ 

rnaze. Once up there
in the dark, the enemy will f,nd it hard to get our."

Yang cast a glance at the wounded, then at Sistet Chang, and said,

"Sistet, I'm going back to the front. I'11 leave these five comrades,
all so badly wounded, in the care of the local Patty and yout village
folks. . . ."

"Out village is theit home, Please tell your commander and yout
comrades not to worry." 'llhcn she took ftom her knapsack apackage
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t,,f panc.lics with strallot rnd lrickles antl harrclcd it to yang, saying,
"Ial<c this wilh you."

Yrrnr accepted thc package ,rvith inrmense gratitude, then took a

hiLsty Lrave of them all and rx,ent off,
"To thc village!" camc the command.
E,adier that night Sistet Chang had receivecl a message from the

district Patty committee inforn'ring het: ..The Eighth Route Army
has arnbushed the enemy and tescrLed over tril/o hundted vilagets
ptessgrnged to wotk for them. In the fighting five of their men
were seriously injured. \X/anshan Vitlage is to be responsible fot
tlieir safe transfet to a\ affrry hospital; so send people out to meet
them. If you can't break through the enemy,s blockade line, hide the
rvounded in yout village fot the time being.,, Acting on these instruc-
tions, Sister Chang had at once made the flecessary arrangements in
the village, then taken the militia to the east mouth of the valley.

When the v/oundecl had been carried into the village and put up
in different peasant homes, saline artemisia solutions wete ready to
dress theit wounds and hot meals were waiting for thern. sistet chang
and thc villascts hclpcd I-ittlc Li to attend to the wounded and feed
them. S.on, undet their care, trx,-o of the three rvho had been inse,.-
siblc came to" Only Young \{'ang, in Sister Charg,s home, hac{ been
so severely burnt that he still lay senseless, unable to take any flour_
ishment. Forehead burning, lips cracked and choking fot breath he
seemed at his last gasp. And they had no medicaments fot burns,
What was to be done ?

As Sister Chang tried to feed him she frowned thoughtfuiln then
hit on an idea. Handing the bowl to Little Li she said, ..Take your
time. Tty to make him swallow drop by dtop. I,ll be back soofl.,,

Presently Sister Chang teturned with three older women. point_
ing at Young \Vang she said, "This young comtade was badly burned
rvhile killing the enemy to fescue our folk. So we must save him at
a1l costs. In your long experience, what,s the best way to cute burfls ?,,

As the tl.rree old womell exarnined the burns their heatts bred for
thc yoLrng soldicr. One of them said, .,FIere in our village the best
cure's bcen cotton ash mixed rvith hed:al medicine.,,



"Yes, 'we'vc always found that wotks," another adclccl. "I'vc
kept some of the right herbs, but rvhere ate we going to gct cotton

ashes ? It takes a catty of cotton to get a handful of ashes."

She rvas telling the truih because those v,ere the hardest years

during the r,vat of tesistance. The Japanese aggtessors were concen-

trating their forces on the anti-Japanese bases in an all-out drive to
devastate them by burning, killing and looting and due to their eco-

nomic blockade cotton was virtually unobtainable.

On hearing this Sistet Chang v/rung her hands, srveat beading her

fotehead. 'Ihen her eye fell on her small daughter asleep onthe kang.

"Look, how scatter-brained I get when I'tn flusteredl" she cticd.

"Isn't there cotton here at hand?" She pulled offher iacket and rvrap-

ped it round the chilC in place of her quilt, which she then tote open.
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The oldcr wor-rrclr tried to stop het, one of them saying, "That worl't
clo. 'l'hat's thc only quilt in your house. How can the child do with-
otrt it? I-Ier dad's fighting at the front, and you need the jacket
yourself as you're busy outside day and night. We'll find somc cotton
iq out houses and pool it,"

"Saving this comrade wofl't v/ait. Besides, none c.rf you has any
cotton to spare," ansrvered Sister Chang, pulling out the cotton nrad-

ding.

"Oh no. You can't burn that," protested Little Li.
"Don't dilly-dally, dear. Come ofl, help me unpick it," said Sister

Chaag impatiently.

Making no futtirer objection, Little Li took off her army coat and
laid it gently over the sleeping child.

The cotton was set a{1amc, turning Sister Chang's whole face tuddy.
\,Vhcn it was burnt to ashcs thcy mixcd tl-rese with herb medicine and
slrrinlilccl thcm cvcnly on the young sold-ier's br-rrns, . . .

At last Young Wang tegained consciousness. "FIe's come round!"
exclaimed Sister Chang. All present shed tears of joy. The young
soldier slowly opened his eyes and looked around. His lips moved
as if to speak, but he could flot uttcr a word. Tears trickled dorvn
his cheehs.

At dawn Ta-meng retutned to report: "We lured the enemyinto
the mountains and led them on a wild-goose chase half the night.
Then, rcalizing they'd been fooled, they slouched back to their base."

"But lvc must be ofl our guard," warned Sistet Chang, "The enemy
won't let it go at this. They may come to the village to search as soorr
as it's light. We must take emergency measures at oflce,"

True enough, presently the district Patty committee sent Sister
Chang an urgent message: "The enemy has discovered that the
wounded soldiers are in this vicinity, so they have stepped up their
blockade of all the main mountain passes. The Japanese commander
Sakada tuay come to comb your village. I(eep the wounded well
hidden at all costs until yotr get a chance to transfct them elsetvlicte."

Sister Chzuls prorrptly mustered the rnilitia and ordeted Ta-meng
ancl Sistcr Sprirr.g to talie tu,o fighting groups to occlrpy the east mouth



of the valley while she and two other comrades evacuated the villagers
into the mountains and carried the Eighth Route soldiers to Pine 'Iree
Gully on the south to conceal them there.

Pioe Tree Gully was strev/n with boulders aod densely wooded.
Atound it, like surroundiflg walls, rose the stone embaqkments of
tettaced fields. In previous "mopping-up" campaigas the enemy
hacl always made a careful seatch of the natutal caves in this gully,
so it was not safe to hide people or supplies there. In vicw of this
a few days pteviously, they had decided to dig caves in the embank-
ments. For sevetal nights, with Sister Chang taking the lead, they
had aheady dug hide-outs in several places with wooden supports for
the roofs, so that ploughing could go on as usual above. The entraflces
in the embankment were then covered up again with the original
stones, leaving no sign of any tampering.

Sister Chang had the wounded carried into two of these hide-outs
and laid down on piles of hay and sheepskin coats. Some food and

u/ater had been brought along and two old people stayed in each hide-
out to care fot the v/ourrded.

Shooting started on the othet side of East Mountain, reverberatiflg
through the valleys and pine woods.

"Sistet, you'd all better leave, quick," the soldiets urged with
concefil.

"Right," she replied. But she was wondering: "lVhat if the
enemy occupies the village fot three to five days so that \rc can't open

these hide-outs ? The food can be eked out, lrut it won't do if the

soldiets run out of water."
The gunfire gf,ew more interrsc. As though she had not heard it,

Sister Chang kept on thinhinr; harcl. All of a sudden her face lit up.
She turned and ran down to a spring at the foot of the cliff whete she

plucked two thick rceds which shc hollor.ved out with her rarnrod.
She inserted these through lrolcs in the two hide-outs, leaving one

end above the ground, thcn blew down each reed to make sute it lvas

unblocked. "Sisters," slic told the gids ancl women around, "remem-
ber where these reeds rre 

- 
just beside two clumps of pinks. If it's

too dangetous to opcrl thc hidc-outs you cafl supply the comrades

with watet thtough thesc, undct cover of digging up herbs."
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"Sistcr," tlrc soldiers utged, t'you folk must withdraw fiorff 
-hurry I"

Befote she left, however, Sister Chang examined each man's wouflds
in turn and assured them, "No matter what happens outside, you don't
have to worry. Just lie quietty here and test""

By the time she came out of the hide-outs, the shooting had fanned
out and was louder than ever. The villagers catefully put back the
stofles of the embankment, then gently taked the stamped grasses.
Sister Chang fetched a ladleful of water to sprinkle over them with a
btush like dewdrops, so that even if the enemy came here they would
find nothing suspicious.

The sky was obscured by the dense morning mist. Just as Sister
Chang left Pine Tree Gully, Ma Shih-piao - the man formedy in
chatge of the village's grain and fodder - came running {,-.arrtically
towatcls hcr. 'I'his fellow Ma had gone through an old-type school
wlrcrc tlrc Cotfucian classics were taught, and Tater he tried to be a

merchant. In winter the yeat before last when the main force of the
Eighth Route Army came to stay in'$Va[shan Valley, Ma showed great
keenness in collecting money and grain for the 

^rrny 
as well as in put-

ting up posters and doing propaganda work. The new terms '.resist

Japanese aggression" afld "save the nation" were always on his lips,
Because of his show of enthusiasm and his ability to read, write and
keep accounts, he was given his new post. Infactwhat he had wanted
was to become village head, in the hope of entiching himself through
the petks of that job. When he discovered that communist officials
could not pocket public funds as the old tulets had done, he detested
the new tegime. In the recent Japanese "mopping-up" campaigns
he had sptead many pessimistic views and tumours. His change of
attitude caught the attention of Sister Chang. At the Pary btanch
meeting sevetal days before, Ma's behaviour came under special dis-
cussion, and it was decided that he could no longer be allowed to handle
the village's grain and fodder or ar\y of the matters concerniflg armed
struggle. They would keep him under obsetvation for a while before
dealing with his case. So Sister Chang had not told him anything
about the wounded soldiers.
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Now Ma panting up exclaimed, "Ailal A few wounded soldiers

have brought the enemy to our area. Our village's no hospital,

bettet send them somewhete else, quick. If not, r.vhen the Japs corne,

they'll butn the whole village to the ground. Then rvhete'li we be ?

Apart from that, how carl we hide wounded soldiers in out gullies ?

If anytl'ring happens to them how can we take tl're responsibility?

As the saying goes, 'On7y afool looks for trouble.' N7c'cl bettcr. . . ."
"Stop!" Sister Chang saw red. But realizing that this was rio

time to argue with him, she waved him away. "Go with thc militia,

quick. We're withdtawing west."
The militia, knowing what u,as in her mind, urged too, "Httryl"

Not allow-ing Ma to say anything more, they dragged him along'

tsy now the enemy had occupied sevetal mountain-tops' Judging
by the gusts of smoke and fumes this was going to be a fierce attack.

But Sister Chang remained calm and resolved. Brushing her hair
back she tool< up hct musket and said to the militiamafl next to hcr,

"Lct's go." Thcy rvalkcd through the thick undergrowth in the

gul1y and soon disappearecl into thc mist-shrouded pinc w<;ocl.

Meantime the Japanese commander Sakada had chatged tou'ards

l7anshan Valley at the head of over twcnty Japanese soldiers and

fifty odd puppet troops. This sudden offensive before daybreal<

showed how desperate he was to caPture the rvounded soldiers. In
the past month or so, Sakada had suffered tepeated defeats by our

Eighth Route Army and had failed to Pressgang the number of labour-

ers otclered by his superiot. Now that he had been informed of the

presence of wounded Eighth Routers in this area,he thought that by

captuting them he could find out the whereabouts of our main fotce.

Sakada did not make sttaight fot the village, knowing that all the

villagers were up in the surrounding mountains. Under cover of the

thick t-rist he advanced along the gullies aqd succeecled in ovcrtaking

some villagers whom he forced to return to the viilage. Pandemonium

broke out then and flames teddened thc sky.

Sister Chang at oncc gathered all the units of the militia in a fotest

rvest of the village. At the roll call they found Ma Shih-piao missing.

A militiaman who had bcen rvith Ma the night before said that thcy
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had encountered a squad ofJapanese soldiets while running west, and

while the rest of them were eluding the enemy Ma doubled back to
the village. On heating this, Sister Chang frowned thoughtfully.

After firing a series of shots the enemy began searching the moun-

tains. Sistet Chang and her men went into action too, some covering

the villagers' withdrawal, othets going to the !7est Mountain to engage

the enemy lorce, while Sistet Chang hetself led a gtoup to hide in the

dense woods above Pine Tree Gully to keep a carcfiil watch on any

movements down below.

As in previous "mopping-up" campaigns, the enemy searched at

random with no idea where the people were hidden, firing blindly
into every cave they saw,

Soon, over a dozen enemy soldiets came into the gully. They

hunted right and left and repeatedly searched the few caves there.

To the amusement of Sister Chang and the militia, they even fited

into some rock clefts too naffow for anyone to creep in. Several

times they passed the wounded Eighth Routers' hide-outs, but
failed to discover anything.

At sunset the enemy fell back to the village then ptepared, as their

custom was, to return to their base.

"I've had alll can take, crouching hete the whole day," cried Sister

Spdng, taking up her gun. "Come on, comrades, let's give the enemy

a 'send-off'."
"N7ait." Sistet Chang held het back. "Look!"
She pointed to the entrance to the village, and they saw that the

enemy instead of heading east towards their base had turned south

towatds Pine Ttee Gully.

"'W'hy ate they turning back? Has Ma sold out?" Sistet Chang

asked herself. She was stepping forward to reconnoitre when an old
man came running from the village. Grasping Sister Chang's arm he

panted, "Quick, think of some way out. That scoundrel Ma Shih-

piao's a turncoat. He's bringing the enemy here."

liatly that morning aftet Ma had slipped back to the village, he hid
himself in a haystack. \7hen caught by the enemy, the shameless

coward fell on his lcnees and surtendered.



Headng this, the militia saw red. And just then neady fifty enemy

soldiers came running towards the embankments along the gully.

Knowing they meant to search those, the militia whipped out their

swotds and levelled their guns, ready to fight.

"Hold it, comrades !" Sister Chang calmly ordered the militia to
keep under cover. "If we open fire, we'll expose ourselves."

"Then what's to be done?" asked Sistet Spring ftantically, het eyes

on the Japanese soldiets. "Look, they're seatching the embankments."

"Ma's brought the enemy here; sute, we're in a spot. But we can

make use of him too. Ilere's what I propose. . . ."
After hearing Sistet Chang's plan the militia all said, "Fine. Let's

get cracking l"
Sister Spdng went off to find Ta-meng and pass on these insttuc-

tions, while the test slipped quietly into the wood.
The enemy soldiers wete seatching the embankments as ordered.

Doubtful whether anyone could be hidden there and afraid of stepping

orr mines, they maclc very slow ptogress. As they approached one

of the hide-outs, a rustle ahead made them flop to the ground in alarm.

A woman with a gun leapt out from behind a tock. She fited two

shots at them, calling softly over her shoulder, "Quick! Get goingl"
Then she led a team of stretchet-bearers down the gully.

When the puppet commandet saw this he cried, "Catch them -
don't let the Eighth Routets get awayl" Hurrying back to the

mouth of the gully whete Sakada waited on hotseback, he repotted,

"Excellency, the wounded Eighth Route soldiets are moving aw^y,

They're right ahead of us."

$fhen he first came rvith Ma, Sakada had suspected a trap and

commanded his soldiers and the puppet trooPs to go ahead while

he, Ma arld sevetal others had temained at the end of the gully to

watch. This repot fired him with anxiety. And Ma eager to win

his confidence cried, "Excellency, after them, quickl"
They hurried to the gaping hole in one embankment. Ma gtoped

inside, found the hay spread there and exclaimed, "No mistake. The

wounded soldiers were here." He iumped on to a tock and saw

Sister Chang directing the stretcher-bearers to rull westward. Leap-

ing fot ioy he told Sakada, "Excellency, that woman over there named
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Chang is the head of this village's local Eighth Routets. Go after

Sakada shouted himself hoatse, "Don't open fite ! Catch het alive !"
Sister Chang and the stretcher-bearets tushed ahead with Ma

and the enemy in hot pursuit. The stony path, zigzag and rough,
was overgrown with weeds. The enemy soldiers, panting and dtench-

ed with s\veat, were too exhausted to ovettake their quarry. Still
they would not give up and chased doggedly on until they reached the

foot of Myriad-peak Mountain. It rvas getting dark. They had

lost ttack of the sttetchet-bearets. But just then these suddenly te
appeared in a gully barely five hundred yatds away and statted up the

"Press on. Quick!" yelled Ma vociferously.
Thc hcacl of the "night attack squad" which had failed to capture

tlrt rvotrrlr'lt:tl soltlirrrs tlrc lrrcvious night saicl nervously to Sakada,

"lr,xccllcrrcy, this is Myriad-peak Mountain ahead. Take cate-this
may be a trup."

By nou,'the sky was black, wind was howling through the mouq-
tains. Looking up at the inky peaks all around, Sakada shivered.

"I know the way, Excellency, follow me. Don't let the Eighth
Routers slip away," urged Ma, eager to win a merit.

"Ilutty up, give chase," growled Sakada. The Japanese and puppet
troops pressed fotwatd, lurching and stumbling. Vhen they reached

the mouth of a gully, fearing an ambush Sakada teined in his horse.

"$7hat's this place ahead?" he demanded.

"Report. Excellency, it's Goutd Gully," answered Ma gasping.

"There's no way out of it for the Eighth Routers. llurry, Excel-
lency! After them!"

IUTith a wave of his swotd Sakada ditected his men into the gully.
On three sides of them loomed dark cliffs, but not a tr ce of the militia
could be seen. The cul-de-sac they wete in made Sakada's hait stand
orr t:rrcl. He was about to order a retreat when Ma pointed to a bare
rlill- rrrr<l rcported, "Excellency, there's a cave there, The Eighth
llorrttls rrtrst be hiding in it."

Sulvrtl:r loolictl round Gourd Gully aqd decided that unless the
wotrnclctl soltlicrs lrad flown away they must be in that cave. He
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followed Ma up to it and, peering through the gloom, saw that it was

unblocked.

"search!" Sakada yelled. Several PupPet troops crept feadully

io while Sakada and Ma watched intently. The next minute -
"Boom!" -the mine in the cave exploded. At once Sister Chang

on top of the bare cliff cried, "Comrades, open fire!" Guns roared

from all the clifls around.

"Comrades, throw stones at them!" ordered Sister Chang again.

In a second stofles and rocks hurtled down from all sides. The enemy

down belouz shrieked in fear and desperation.

Seeing he was trapped, Sakada ordeted his men to retreat. But

when some of them tan back to the mouth of the gully, the militia

exploded two mines, killing some and iniuring the rest.

Sakada gave the otder to break out at all costs' Fighting desper-

ately, they nearly broke through the blockade.

"Comrades, light your pioe torches and hurl them into the gully."

At Sistet Chang's command, burning torches rained down. Fanned

by the October wind the dry undergtowth burst into flames, crackling

as if doused with oil. The militia pushed bundles of faggots over the

cliffs, blocking the exit ftom the gully with a wall of fite.

In despetation Sakada swung his sword to gash his steed on the

haunch. Neighing, the hotse reared up then galloped as if on wings.

Seeing Sakada about to pierce thtough the wall of fire, sharp-eyed

Sistet Chang speedily fired. The Japanese commander fell shrieking

into the pit of flames.

"Lay down yout arms afld save your skin!" the militia shouted from

the cliffs, then came bounding down like tigers into the gully. The

enemy remnant raised their hands and surrendered. The militia began

to clear the battlefield and look for Ma Shih-piao.

"search carefully," said Sister Chang. "He cart't get away."

Ptesently ^ 
m n sprang up from among the enemy corpses and

burning faggots. FIe made a dash through the flames towatds the

end of the gully. They saw it was Ma.

"Stopl" shouted Sister Chang.

Ma did not look back but bent lower to bolt' Sevetal militiamen

fited. The traitot huttled headlong into a chasm. The battle was
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()vcr. 1'hc villagers camc to Pine Trec Gully to open the hide-outs.
'I'hey carried the wounded soldiers out on their backs, tircn oflercd
thcm l-rot soup, rice ancl boiled eggs. . . .

According to the district Party committee's insttuctions, tl'Le rvound-
cd solcliers r,vere to be transferted to a safer place, Sister Chang set

to and got everythiflg ready for the joutney, rvorking into the sn'rall

hours.
As they wcte about to leave, Sistcr Chang went from strctcher to

stretcher to tuck the quilts round the wolrnded. "Go steady and

wrtch your steps," she trrged the stretcher-bearers. "lWhen you
raise or lon,er the stretchers, do it slowly and gently." She came last

to Young Wang and adjusted his pillow for him. At sight of het,

hc grasped her hattcl not l<nor,,ring how to express his gratitude.

"Elclcr Sister," he assuted het, "I'11 go back as soon as I can to thc

lrrLttlclield to kill more of the eoemy!"
"'['hat's thc spirir. I rvish you a speedy recovery and our army

r nllny rnore victoties."

Illtrctrnted bjt Chen Yi-ltsun
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LU HSUN',S WRITINGS

Reply to a Letter from the Trotskyites

The Letter

June 3

Dear Mr. Lu Hsun,

After the failure of. the ry27 Revolution, instead of withdrawing
in ordet to prepare for a come-back, the Chinese Communists took
to military advefltutism. Abandoning work in the cities, they ot-
dered Party members to rise everywhere although the tide of revolu-
tion had ebbed, hoping to make Reds out of the peasants to conquer

the couritry. \Tithin seven or eight yeats hundreds of thousands

of btave and useful young people were sacrificed on account of
this policy, so that now in the high tide of the nationalist movement

thete are no tevolutionary leadcrs for the city masses, and the next
stage of the revolution has been postpofled indefinitely.

Now the Reds' movement to conquet the country has failed. But
the Chinese Communists who blindly take orders ftom the Moscow

This atticle was fitst publishcd or-r -Irly
aod Realitt lYriling No.t.
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bureaucrats have adopted a "New Policy". They have made a aolte-

face, abandoned theit class stand, issucd new declarations and sent

reptesentatives to negotiate with the bureauctats, politicians and war-
lords, including those who slaughtered the masses, in otder to fotm a

"united ftont" with them, They have pLlt away their own banner

aod confused the people's mind, making the masses believe that all
those bureaucrats, politicr'ans and executionets are national revolution-
aries who will resist Japantoo. The tesult can only be to deliver the

revolutionaty masses into the hands of those executionets for futther
slaughtet. These shameless acts of betrayal on the patt of the Stalin-

ists make all Chinese tevolutionaries blush fot shame.

Now the boutgeois liberals and uppet strata of the petty bour-
geoisie of Shanghai welcome this "New Policy" of the Stalinists.

And well they mzy. The traditional prestige of Moscow, the blood
shed by the Chinese Reds and theit present sttength 

- 
what could

play better into their hands ? But the greater the welcome given to
this "New Policy", the greater damage will be done to the Chinese

revolution.
Sincc r93o, under the rnost difHcult conditions, oru orgarization

has madc unremitting efforts to fight for our ideal. Since the defeat

of the Revolution we have opposed the tecklessness of the Staliflists

and'advocated a "revolutionary democratic sttuggle". We believe

that since the Revolutiofl has failed, we must start all over again ftom
the beginning" We have never ceased to gather togethet tevolutionary
cadres to study revolutionaty theoty, accepting the lessons of defeat

to educate revolutionaty workers so that during this diflicult period
of counter-revolution we may lay a firm foundation fot the flext stage

of the revolution. The events of the past few years have proved the
correctfless of out political line and method of wotk. tWe wete against

the opportunist and reckless policies and bureaucratic party system

of the Stalinists. Now we resolutely attack its treacherous "New
Policy". But precisely because of this we are undet fire from all sorts

of cateetists and party bureauctats. Is this our good tbrtune ot is
it a misfortune?

For the last decade and more, sit, I have adrnired your scholatship,
writing and moral integrity, fot while many thinking men have fallen

r, r936 in hoth f,iterarl Artbolog1No.4
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into thc quagmire of incliviclualism you alone have fougl-rt on rvithoui
respitc to express your own views. \7e should count it 

^ 
gre^t honour

to heat your criticism of our political vjews, I am seuding you

a few of our recent publications, rvhich I beg y<.ru to accept and read.

If you are good enough to write a reply, please leave it with Mr. X -
I shall go to his house withitr thtee days to fetch it.

$flith best wishes,

The Reply

June 9

Dcrr Mr. Cl.rcn,

I havc reccivccl your lcttcr ancl thc copics of ,\'trnggle o'ntl Sparkwhich

you sent me,

I take it that the main drift of yout lettet is contained in these two
points: You consider Stalin and his colleagues buteaucrats, and the

ptoposal of Mao Tsetung and othets 
-<(ls1 

all parties unite to tesist

Japan" - ^s ^ 
betrayal of the cause of revolution.

I certainly find this "confusing". Fot do not all the successes of
Stalin's Union of Soviet Socialist Republics show the pitifulness

of Trotsky's exile, wanderings and failure rvhich "fotced" him in his

old age to take money ftom the enemy ? His conditiofls as an exile

now must be tather different from conditions in Siberia before the

tevolution, for at that time I doubt if anyone so much as offered the

ptisoners a piece of btead. He may not feel so good, though, because

flow the Soviet Union has triumphed. Facts are stronget than

rhetoric; and no one expected such pitiless irony. Yout "theory"
is certainly much loftier than that of Mao Tsetung; yours is high in

the sky, while his is down-to-eatth. But admitable as is such lofti-

This lettet was dictated by Lu Ilsun and

feng).
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Chen X-X

ncss, it u,ill unfortunrtcly bc just the thing welcomcd by thc Japanese
rrggrcssors. Hcnce I fear that it will drop down fror.n tire sky, and
when it does it may land on the filthiest place on earth. Since the

Japanese lvelcome your iofty theories, I canqot lielp feeling concern
for you when I see your well-ptinted publications. If someone de-
Iiberately spreads a malicious rumour to discredit you, accusing you of
accepting money for these publications from the Japanese, how are

you to clear yoursclves? I say this not to retaliate because soute
of you forn-rcdy joincd certain others to accuse me of accepting Rus-
sian roubles. No, I would not stoop so low, and I do not believc
that you could stoop so low as to take money from the Japanese to at-
tacl< the proposal of Mao Tsetung and others to unite against Japan"
No, this you could flot do. Burt I want to warn you that your lofty
theory will not be welcomed by the Chinese people, errd that your
bel.,aviour rllns counter to present-day Chinese people's standatds
r;[ rnorality. Tlris is all I have to say about your views.

In conclusion, this sudden teceipt of a letter and petioclicals from
you has made me rather Lrncomfortable. There must be some feason
fot it. It must bc because somc of my "cornrades-in-arrns" havc been

lccusing rnc of ccrtain faults. But whatever roy faults, T am coriviuced
that my vier.vs are quite different fror.n yours. I count it a-n httnout
to luvc as my comrades those who are norv cloing solid wotk, treading
lirmly on the gtound, fighting and shedding their blood in the defence

of the Chinese people. Excuse me for making this an open reply,
but since lrrore than thrce days have passed you vil! probably not be

going to that address for my answer.

Yours faithfully,
Lu I{sun

taken down by O. V. (Feng Flsueh-



Reply to Flsu Mao-yung amd on the

Question of the timited Fs'ont

Against fapaqlese Aggression

August r

Dear Mr. Lu Ifsun,
I sincerely hope you have recoveted. Yout illness and on top

of that the bickering in literaty circles have depdved me, much to

my regret, of the chance to profit by yout instructic-rns.

My straitened circumstances and poor heatrth constrain me to

leave Shanghai and live in the country until I have taised enough

cash by editing or translating books to come back. For a time I
shall be outside of the Shanghai world of letters. I mean to take

this opportunity to think carefully about all sorts of problems; then

I may be able to clarify my ideas'

At ptesent, I canflot help feeling that yout wotds and actions

during the iast half year. have itradvertently encouraged a bad trend'

This atticle was frtst published in August t936 in TLe VriterNo.5. IJsu Mao-

yung wzs the young administtative scctetary of the League of Left-\fling vriters.
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You have not looked catefully into Hu Feng'sx tticky natute or

lluang Yuatl'sx+ sycophantic behaviour, but have let them use you

as an idol to delude and impress the masses. This is why the move-

ment to split out ranks, prompted by theit ambition, has now got

out of hatrd. Hu Feng and his clique are cleady activated by selfish

intetests; their extreme sectatianism and their theories ate self-con-

tradictoty and riddled with errors" Fot instance, the slogan "mass

literature of the national tevolutionary wax" was originally put for-
ward by Hu Feng to oppose the slogan "natioflal defence Titeratwte";

but later he said one \r'as the main thing, the othet subsidiaty; and

later still he claimed that the first was the slogan of Left-Wing lit-
erature in its present stage of development, Not even you, sit,

can defend such chops and changes. It wottld have been very easy

to attack their actions and words, but iust because they had you

as theit shield and lve all have such a high tegard fot you, we found

ourselves in a most difficuit position as tegards solving the problem

and in this battle of wotds.
I am well aware of yout intention. The one thing you feared was

that those Left-S7ing comrades-in-arms who ioined the united front
rvould abandon their original stand, and it seemed to you that Hu
Feng and company looked most lovably "Left"; hence you agreed

with them. But I must point out that this was because you had failed

to understand the present basic policy. The mainstay of the ptesent

uoitcd front - in China iust as in the test of the world - is undoubt-

edly the proletariat; however, this is not owing to its name, special

position or history, but because of its cotrect gtasp of teality and its

tremendous ability to sttuggle" llence, objectively speaking, the

proletariat must of course be our mainstay. Nevettheless, subjec-

tively, it is inapproptiate for the proletatiat to openly pin on a badge

and demand leadership not o1l accouflt of its work but because of
special qualifications, so that comtades-in-arms belonging to other

classes are frightencd away. Thus, at Present, to raise a Left-\7ing

*A member of the League of Left-\fling \Tritets who aftet Libetation became

a countef -revolutionaty,
**Editot of the magazine Trans/ated Literalure statted by Lu Hsun and Mao

Tun in September t934.



slogan in the united front is wrong and endangers the united front.
And so you were mistahen, sir, s,hen in yout receotly publighed

Anwer to a Vi.ritor During lllnex yott claimed that the slogan "mass

literatute of the natjonal revolutionaty war" was the most recefit

clevelopment of proletarian literaturc and that it should be the chief
slogan of the united frorit.

Again, regarding those "comrades-in-atms" rvho have joined the

"Association of Writers and Artists", sutely not every single one of
them is a Rigl-rtist and a low character as you, sir, suspect. Besicles,

a-s the "comrades-in-arms" rvho have gathered tound you inclr-rde

men like Pa Chinx ancl Fluang Yuan, can you rea,lly suppose that all

the membets of the "Association of Writers and Artists" are inferior
to them? I have learned ftom the press the teactionary nature of the

"aqarchists" in France and Spain who are sabotaeing the uoited

front just es the Trotskyites do; and the actions of the Chinese an:u-

clrists are cvcn lrore dcspicable. Huang Yuan is 1creat:ure with no

ideas of his own who just mel<cs a living by flettcring cclebritics.

The sycophantic v'ay in s'hich he made up in thc Pxst to lru Tung-

hua and Cheng Chen-tox* was no <iifferent ftom his professions of
loyalty to you today. How you can associate s,ith cteaturcs like this

and refuse to co-oPerate with the majority really passes my under-

stancling.

I fancy the toot of your mistakes in the past half ycar is your over-

personalizecl approach to problen.rs. You oFtcn n'ris judl;c pe ople

too. In my own case, fot examplc, of conrsc I hlvc many iaults,

but yo,-r consider my main one is slapclasl-" r.r,riting, u,hich l Irnd really

Iaughable. (!7hy should I delibctately write Cheng Chen-to instea.cl

of Chiu Yun-to ? Is Chcng Che t'r-to somcone of whom you approve ?)

To suddenly put a man bcyoncl the pale for a little thing like this

sttikes me as unjustilied.

I am leaving Shanghai torlay ancl am too busy prepating for the

f ourney to rvrite any morc I have pethaps already r'vritten too much"

+Pa Chin, befote beconring a novclist and vrritet of short stoties ancl cssays,

hed inttoduced some rvorks by enarchists.
*+irditors of the monthly Lileraluc.
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In this letter I have no intention of attacking you, sir, but I really

hope you will teconsider various facts mote carefully.
My translation of Tbe L,f, of Stalinx will soon be published, and

when it comes out I shall send you a copy in the hope that you will
read it catefully and give me your criticism of both its content and

my ttanslation. I wish you better health.

Mao-yung

Above is the lettet sent me by Hsu Mao-yung which I am publish-
ing here rvithout his permission, because it consists entirely of a lecture

to me ancl an atta.ck on others and publishing it does not detract from
his dignity - indeed he may have written it v/ith a view to my publish-
ing it. Of coutse, pcople cannot fail to see from this letter that the

young man who sent it has some "bad" tendencies.

But I have one request: I hope Messrs Pa Chin, Huang Yuan

and I{u Feng will not follow Hsu Mao-yung's example. Because

if they pay bach jn kind this lettcr .,vhich attacks them they will be

falling into his trap. In this time of national crisis aren't there people

who in broad dayligh.t tall.: in a dignihed, high-sounding way but at

night resott to ptovocations to split our ranks? This lettet was

planned as a new challenge to those r,vho have not ioined the "Associ-
ation of Writcrs and Attists", and they hope these people wjll takc
up the challenge so that then they can charge us with the ctimes of
"sabotaging tl-ie united front" and of "treason".

Horvcver, we are not to be clrawn. We ate not going to coflccfl-
tratc our attacli on a few inclividuals. It is not olrr way to "flrst
pacify thc country bcfote resisting invadcrs".

Br-rt here I ha-ve some observa,tions to make. First, as tegar'ls
my attjtude tovuards the united f,ront agairrst Japanese aggtession.

Acturrliy, I have stated this in quite a few places ahex1.y, yct Hsu
Mao-yLrng and his lot seem unrvilling to glancc at these stateflrents;

instead, sinking their teeth into me, they insist on maligning me for
"sab<rtaging the unitecl front" and lecturing me for "failing to under-
stand the present basic policy". I don't know what their basic policy

*By the F-rench wtitct B:Ltbussc.



is. (Isn't it just to snap at me ?) Brt tlte policl af the unind front against

Japansese aggression propased to the wlLole people by the present Chinese

revolutionary patty is one I ltaae seelt, lfie tbet tr rupport; and I join this

-t'rorut ancond;tiorual11 becawe I aru not onll a writer bat also a Chinese. That
is vr\, to me, this policy is absolute$ correct and why I want to join

this uilited froflt. Of course, the only weapon I have is a pen, and

all I can do is v;rite articles and translate books. If some day this

pen ceases to be of afly use, I am confiderrt that when it comes to
using other weapons I shall not fall shott of people like Hsu Mao-

)'ungl
Next, as regards my attitude towards the united front in literary

and art circles. I am for the aiew that all writers, no rualter what groups

tbel belong to, sbould anite in rerptruse to tlte call to reist Japanese aggression.

I have also put for"n.,,ard my ideas as to hov/ to orgarize such afl as-

sociation. Naturally those ideas wcre killed off by certain so-called

"advisers", who retaliated at once out of the blue by charging me with
the crirne of "sabotaging the unitectr front". This is what first made

.me decide flot to join the "Association of Writets and Attists" fot
the moment, but to wait and sec rvhat they were really up to' At
that time, in fact, I had my suspicions of these self-styled "advisers"

and young people iihe IIsu Mao-yung. Because judging by my own

experience those who pose as "revolutionaries" ate prone to slandet

others as t'fenegades", t'countef-fevolutionaries", "Trotskyites"

or el.en "traitors" and, ate usually up to no good; they craftily kill
ofi the nation's revolutiorraty forces with no regard for the intetests

of the revolutionary masses, sirnply making use of revolution fot theit

own selfish ends. Frankly spealiing, sometirnes I even suspect

that they may have becn scnt by the enelny. I thought it bettet, fot
the time bcing, to stccr clcar of a menace rvhich could do our people

no good and not to obcy thcir orders. Natutally, events will ptove

theit true character, aqd I cettainly have no desire to pass iudgement
on them. But if tbcy arc truly devoted to the revolution and the

nation and tesort to clumsy tactics metely because they ate out in
their teckoning and mistakcn in their viervs, then I think they teally

need to cofrect themselves.
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NIy attitude towards the "Association of Writers ancl Attists" is

that I consider it a body of writcrs who are for tesistance to Japan,
and though it has membets like Hsu Mao-yung it also iociudes some

new people; but wc must not assume that the formation of this essocia-

tion means that the united front in literaty and att circles has alreacly

been established. Fat from it. !7e have riot yet united ail the wtiters
and artists of different groups, '-fhe reason is that this "Association
of lTriters and Attists" still smacks strongly of sectarianism and gan.q-

sterism. Setting other aspects aside to consider just its regulatiors,
the qualilications for membership are too strict: each membet has

to pay one dollat's eotry fee and two dollars' annual subscription,
wlrich shows it is 6litr'st instead of being a "Irass" organization to
resist Japan.

Where theory is concerned, articles such as "The Ptobiem of Unity"
and "National Defence Literature" published it Tbe World of Letters

No. rx are basically sectarian. One writer quoted a statement I nade
in r93o** and made that his statting point; so althotrgh hc l(ept pro-
fessing readiness to unite with writers of any school, he was still -impos-

ing his own arbitrary restrictions and conditions. He had forgotten
what age'we afe living in. In my view, on tlte question of reisting Japan
no conditions shoaLl be laid down -for writers banding togetlLer. Prot,ided

a wr.iter is not a trailor, is willing to retist or approues resistance, tlLen whetber

be belongt to tlte '"brother-and-ilster" scltool,x** tbe scltool of pedantic gib-

berir/)*x** or the "dwck-anrJ-drake-and-bltterfl" scliool,****'+ it dttesn't

matter. On litetary problems, ho-uvever, we cafl still criticize each

other. This same writer also cited the exarnple of the popular front
in Ftance; but I think here he forgot his nationatrity. Becaute our

people's united front against Japanese aggre.rsion is wttcb widcr in :cope tltan

the popular front in France,

*Tvro atticles by Ho Chia-huai and Chou Yang tespectively. Chou Yang
and othets were the editots of this monthly.

**Rcfetting to a statement by Lu Hsun which rvas lifted out of cont€xt to suppoit
"national defence literatute".

:k**<Referring to the type of tornances popular aftcr the May 4th NIovement.
*+,<r'Referfing to some curlent wofks vzritten in classical Chinese.
*,<***Referring to stories about Shanghai's new"talentecl scholats and beauties"

wtitten aFter the rgrr Revolution.
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Anothcruvritct cxpatiating on "national dcfcnce literaturc" said

that this rcquired a correct writing method, and that today apart from

"national defence literature" there rvas only "Titetatute of national

bctrayal". He wanted to :lu.lly all writers with this slogan "national
defence literature" and prepare in advance the labcl "iiterature of
national beftzyal" with which to condemn others in future. 'fhis

is a rcally briiliaqt sectariao theory, To my ntind,ue should ttnite uril-
ers under the banner aJ "oppoting Japanese aggression" or "natioual defencc",

but we mnnot atk all uriters to unite under the slogan "national tle.fence lit'
erattffe" because sonte of tltent do not write works "with national defenrc

at tbe main theme",let in otber retpects tbel can sti.ll ioin the united front
againfi Japanese aggrerion. And even a writet lihe myself who has nrlt
joincd the "Association of Wtiters and Artists" is not flecessarily

a "traitor". Thc "nation,al defence literature" cannot inclade all urilingt

becawe apart frou it and tbe "literature of national lsetralal" tltere exist

olher .rcbools a,ltitb belong tu aeitlter categoryt, unless they have the ability

to prove that A Drcrtu q[ l\erl Mausions' Midnigbtx and The Trwe Story

of Ah Q atc all "natiol.ral clefcncc literature" or "litcrature of national

bctrayal". Such books exist, but they are not the "third typc of lit-
crattue"** of the Tu Heng, Ifart Shih-hang and Yang Chun-jen

school. So I fully agree with Mr. Kuo Mo-io's vierv that "netioflal

defence literature is pattiotic litetature in a btoa-d sensc" and "national

defence literature matks a rclationship among writers but not zny

principle in writing". I propose that the "Association of lWt-iters

and Artists" should overcome its scctarianism and gangstetism in

theory and in ptactice and relax its resttictions, and at the same time

it would be best to make over the "lcadership" to those wtiters and

young people r,vho can do an honest job of wotk, instead of letting

it be monopotized by fellows like llsu Mao-yung. As to v'hetl.rer

I petsonally join it or flot, that is unimportant.

Next, rcgarding my conncction with the slogan "mass litetatute

of the national revolutionary war". The sectarianism of Hsu Mao-

yung and others is also tcvealed in their attitude towards this slogan.

*A novel by Mao Tun.
+*In rg3z Tu Heng called fot a "thitd type" of "etctnal literatute ttaoscending

classes".
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Thcy dub it "an attempt at being original", and also an attacl. on the
"national clefence literature". Little clid I think they could carry
sectarianism to such extremes. As long as "mass literature of the
national tevolutionary war" is trot a slogan of "national betrayaT"
tl.ren it must serve to strengthen the resistance. SThy catrl it "an
attempt at being original" ? \Vhat evidence l.rave you that it is an
attack on the "national defence literature" ? S7hat is excluding friend-
ly fc-rrces and insidiously unclermining the strength of the resistance
is yout olvn narro\M-mindedness, in which you surpass the "white-
gorvned literator" \Wang Lun.* To my mind, on t/te resistance front
ue sbould welcorue a/l forrcs w/tatsaeaer tltat reist Japanerc aggression; at
tbe .ralte time, in literatnre wa should al/ou eue.rlone to raise new itleas for
liscutsion. "Atterupts at being original" are notbing frightening either.

T'his is different from monol.roly in commerce; aflcl in fact you plrl'
forrvarcl your slogan of a "national dcfence literature" without fitst
secuting a paterit frorn the Nanking goverflrnent ot the "Soviet"
government either. But now iq the \,votld of lettets there seem to
be the two tradematks of "national defence literature" and "mass
literature of thc national revolutionary war", and the responsibility
for this must bc taken by Hsu Mao-yung and company, for I did not
teEard thcm as two different camps in the article I wrote to ans.wer

a visitor's questions duting my illness.

Of coutse, I must also explain why there is nothing wrong with
the slogan "mass literature of the natiorral revolutionary war" and
what its relationship is to the slogan "national defence literatute".
Fitst let me say that the formet slogan was not raised by I{u Feng.
It is ttue that Hu Feng wtote an article about it, but he did so at my
request. It is also true that his atticle did not explaifl mattels c7eatly.
Again, this slogan was flot an attempt on my part "at being original",
but was attived at after. discussion by several people, Mr. Mao Tun
among them. Mr. Kuo Mo-jo was far away in Japan being watched
by secret agents at the time, so we could not consult him even by
letter. The only pity is that Hsu Mao-yung and his lot were not
invited to join in the discussion. Ilowevet, the problem is not
who put forward this slogan but whether or not it is wrong. If

*A nattow-minded charactet in the classical Chinese novel Vater Margin.



it is to urge l-eft-IYing writers wbo haue ltitherto re$ricted theruselues to

proletarian reuolutionary writing to basten to the front line of the national

reuolutionarl war against lapanese aggresion, if it is to renedl the anbiguitl
of tbe slogan of "national defence literature" in terms of literarl theorl, and

to correct torue of tlte incoyect ideas instilled into this fornulation, then the

raising of this slogan for these reasons is approptiate and cortect.

If instead of thinking with the soles of their feet people use their
brains a little, this cannot simply be dismissed as"^\ attempt at being
original". The formulation "mass literature of the national revolu-
tionary war" is intdnsically clearer, more ptofound and more signif-
icant than that of. "national defence literature". It was put forward
in the main fot those progressive writers usually known as Left-\7ing;
in the hope that they would strive to make futther progress. In
this sense and at preseflt, when we are forming a united front, Hsu

Mao-yung's condemnation of this slogan is nonsense. This slogan

can also be taised for writers in genetal ot fot particulat schools, in
the hope that they too will strive to make progtess. To deny this,

again, is nonsense, Howeyer, this is not the ctiterion for the anti-

Japanese united front. 'S7hen Hsu Mao-yung alleges that I claimed

this "should be the chief slogan of the united ftont" this is evefl worse

nonsense. I would like to ask Hsu Mao-yung whether he has actual-

ly read what I 'rr'rote or not. If those who read what I wtote do not
interpret this slogan in the way Hsu Mao-yung and company explain

"national defence literature" - a mistake made by Nieh Kan-nux
and others - then they can see that this slogan has nothing to do with
sectarianism and exclusionism. Here the terrn "mass" cari be inter-
preted in the ordinary sense of "popular" and at present certainly

means "of the whole people".

I said that "national defence Titeratue" is one specific slogan in
our present literaty movement because this slogan is catchy, aod as

many people arc aheady accustomed to it it can extend our political

*Nieh Kan-nu in his aticle "Slogans fot \Wtitets and the Question of Banding
Togetlret" considered "national defencc literatue" as a concise slogan to guide

wtitets but also said "mass litetature of the national tevolutionaty wat" was "mote
explicit" and "less ambiguous". He took a pattisrn stand in distinguishing
between the two slogans instead of explaining the fundamentalcliffetence bet'vcen

them.
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and literaty influence; besides, it can be interpteted as patriotic litet-
aturc in a wide sense, to unite all writers under the bannet of nation-
tul dcfence. So even if it has been misinterpreted and bas intrinsic
clc[ccts it should still be tolerated,as this is in the interest oftheresist-
ance. In my view, both these slogans can co-exist, and we need
not justify this as Mr. Hsin Jen* did on the gtounds of the..period,,
and the "times"l much less do I agree to all the testrictions othets
impose ofl "mass litetature of the naliofial revolutionary war,,.
If the slogan "national defence litetatue" must be considered ortho-
dox because it was raised first, I have no objection to giving this au-
thotity to those who want to be othodox, because what is important
is not fighting over slogans but taking action. If one just shouts
slogans and fights for orthodoxy, one can ofcourse produce ..writings,,

and eatn enough ftom them to make a living, but even so not for too
long.

Finally, I have a few words to say about myself. Hsu Mao-yung
claims that my words and actions during the last l:ralf. yezr have en-
couraged bad trends. So let me examine them. Regarding .w.ords,

I have published four or five articles, and apart from this at most
have chatted a few times with visitots and told the doctor the symp-
toms of my illness. Regatding actions, I have done slightly mote:
pdntgd two volumes of woodcuts and one of random thoughts,
ttanslated a few chapters of Gogol's Dead Soals, been ill for thtee
months, and signed my flame to something.** These things aside,
I have neither visited btothels or gambling dens, nor taken patt in
any meetings. I teally don't know how I am encouraging ot have
encouraged bad trends. Surely not by being ill? Unless it was
wrorig to fall ill but not die, there can be only one answef : f was
wrong to fall ill and be unable to fight against such bad trends as

Hsu Mao-yung's.

*In August r936 Hsin Jen published inReali:t lWritingan aricle.,On problems
in the curtent Literary Movernent". rn this he desctibed "national defence litera-
tute" as a short-term topical slogan which could flot take the place of the long_
tetm slogan "mass literature of the national tevolutionary vrar,, which suited the
needs of the times, but should be comprised in it.

**This was the "Ptoclamation of chinese Nfritets and Artists" which callecl
for a broad united ftont among .rvtitets and artists to tesist Japan.
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Next. tegatding my relationstrip with Flu Feng, Pa Chin and Huang

Yuan. I only got to know them tecently, all through literary work;
and although I cannot yet call them close friends \r/e cart be considered

as friends. So when people unable to ptoduce any genuine evidence

slandet my friends as "traitors" and "despicable", I have to defend

them, not just out of loyalty to my ftiends but as a result of considerins

the peopie and facts involved. Hsu Mao-yung's accusation that I
considet only people, not facts, is slander. It was after considcting

certain facts that I teached rny conclusion about creatures 1i1re him.

I had only a nodding acquaifltance with Hu Feng to start v/ith. One

day last yeat a celebrityx invited me over fot a talk, and when I got

thcre a car clrove up and out of it jumped four fellows 
- 

Tien Han,

Chou Chi-ying*x and two othets*xx 
- 

all impressive in foreien
suits. They said they had come specially to notify me that l{Ll
Feng was a traitor sent by the authorities. When asked for evidence

they said this had been disclosed by Mu N{u-tien*1'x* after he turnecl

tencgadc. Itrat thc words of a renegadc should be considered as

gospel truth by Left-\il/ingcrs rcally stae.ecred n.rc. After a fer'v

mote questions of mine had been answeted, I rcplied that the eviclence
'was exttemely flirnsy and I did not believe it. Of coursc then we

Parted in dudgeon. But aftet that I never heard Hu Feng referred

to as "traitor" zrgain. Sttange to say, holvever, since then whenever
tl.re guttet press attachs Hu Feng they usually drag me in, or lead

up from me to Hu Feng. As when tecently Reali$ Writit4g published

some proposals I had dictated to O.V. ar'd Sotietl Dai/y said thz..

O.V. rvas Hu Feng and there were discrepancies betwecq his account

and my original views. Or as when, a little eadier, Chou ril/en pto-
tested to Fu Tung-hua abott certain changes and cuts in his shott
story, the same paper claimcd that Hu Feng and I were behind this.

The most dastardly case was last winter or this spring, when that

same Paper published the stol-r-prcss news that I was going to sell

out to Nanking with Flu licng's connivance, how soon or how late

depending on lris manocrrvring.

*Hsia Yen.
**Chou Yang.
**rkHsia Yen and Yang Ilan-sheng.
x(*i<*Mu Mu-tien had joined the League of Left-\Wing \7titets. In 1934 he

was attested and turnecl renegade.
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I llrvc rLlso cons-idered facts relating to others. Wasn't a cettatn
y()r.rrq nliul pointed out as a "traitor" so that all his frierrds steeted

r:lcrrr of lrim, he was teduced to toaming the streets with nowhere to
g,r arrd linally was arrested and tortured? And wasn't afiothet young
rnan likewise smeated as a "trattot", but because he had taken part
in a courageous struggle he ended up in Soochow Jail and who
knows whethet he is now alive or dead ? The facts have ptoved that
both young men fleither wrote formal recantations like Mu Mu-tien's

lot not staged new dramas in Nanking like Tien Han.x

At the same time, I also considet the persons concetned. Even

if Hu Feng is not to be trusted, I can at least trust myself. I never

negotiated with Nanking via Hu Feng. This led me to uoderstand

that Hu Feng is too outspokefl and ptone to give offence, someone

I can have dealings with, while it made me statt distrusting and even

detesting those young men like Chou Chi-ying who like to slander

others. Of course, Chou Chiying may have other good qualities.

He may change his ways in future and turn out a true revolutionary.
And Hu Feng has his shortcomings: hlper-sensitivity, petty-minded-

ness, a pedantic approach to theory and a refusal to write in a popular
style; howcver, he is cleady a young man with ideals who has never

taken part in any rnovement opposing the resistance ot the united
front. This cannot be refuted, howevet hatd people like Hsu Mao-

yung try to srrrear him.
As for Huang Yuan, I thini< he is a conscientious translator with

progressive leanings, as can be seen from Translated Literature which
is a serious ta.rag zit\e as well as some other translations. Pa Chin
is a writer with passion and progtessive ideas, one of out very few
good novelists; though he has been dubbed an "znarchist" he has

neyer opposed our movement and is one of the signatories to the mil-
itant proclamation jointly signed by writets and artists. Huang
Yuan was a signatory too. \7hen translators and wtiters such as

these'$/ant to join dne anti-Japanese united froflt, we welcome them,
and I fail completely to understand why Hsu Mao-yung and his clique

*Tien Han was arrested in Febtuaty ry35 znd while in ptison in Nanking de-

nounced the Patty. In July thzt yezt he was bailed out by the I(uomintang
Minister of Ptopaganda, who got him to otganize the Chinese Stage Association in
Nanking which put or solne of his teactionary, anti-Patty plays.



should call them "despicable". Does Translated Literatare offend

their eyes ? Ot is Pa Chin responsible for the sabotage of the revo-

trution by Spanish "anatchists"?
Anothet thing. A tecent practice in China which not only "en-

courages" but is itself a "bad trend" is calling your oPponerit oppto-

brious names without produciflg any evidence. Examples ate the

w-ay IIsu Mao-yung lai:eis Hu Feng as "tricky" and Ftruang Yuan as

"sycophantic". The charge made by Tien Han, Chou Chi-ying and their

lot that Hu Feng tvas a "ttaitot" tutned out to be untrue and w-as due

to their stupidity; it $'as not that Hu Feng ptetended to be a"ttaitor"
rvhile actuaily he was flot, to shor'v them up as liats. When Socie{t

Daifu claimed that Hu Feng had pulled me over to the other side,

although I have still not gone ovef, the repottet was deliberately

slandering me; it rvas not that Hu Feng pretended to pull me ovet

while doing nothing of the sort, to make the reporter out a rumout-

monger. Hu Feng is not so "lovably Left", but I think his personal

enemies are really "featfuily Lcft". Huang Yuan has nevet written

in my praise, nor has he written a biography of me. He simply

edits a monthly and does this so conscientiously that the general

opinion of it is favourable. !7hy shoutd this be "sycophantic" ?

\7hy does this rnean "professing loyalty" to me? Is Translated

I-iteratare my private property? No doubt Hsu Mao-,vung learned

frorn 1-ris superiots that when Huang Yuan "made up in the Past to

Fu Tung-hua andChengCheq-1o" he behaved in a"sycophaqticway".

But I nevet heatd ot saw it. In my own dealings rvith him I have

not noticed any "sycophattcy", and as Hsu Mao-yung -\r/as riever once

rvith us I fail to understand on what he bases his judgement

that this sycoPhaqtic behaviout was "no different". f witnessed

those occasions, yet Hsu Mao-yung who nevet saw us together has

the effrontery to make such vicious attacks to me, an eye-witness. This

is surely cartying despotism to its iirnits. Is this because he "under-

stands" the "ptesent basic policy" ? Because it is the same "in China

just as in the test of the.r'orld"? If so, this is tea1ly frightening!

Actually the "ptesent basic policy" canflot be such a strait-iacket.

Aten't all who u/ant to te sist Japanese aggressiorr our comrades ?

So .nhat does "ttickiness" or "sycophancy" mattet? \7hy must
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llrr Itrrg;'s writings bc blotted out and Huang yuan,s magazirre
t't'uslrt'tl -/ Do thcy consist of nothing but the ..Twenty-one De-
nnrl(ls')* and "cultutal aggression', ?

Wlrrt rve should first get rid of are those despots who use 
^ gte t

bzrnnetr as a tiger-skin to disguise themselves and intimidate others;
when they feel the least offended they use their..allthority,,(!) to
pass sentence on others, and the charges are fearfally heavy. Of
course, a united front will be formed, but a united front formed by
intimidation is no use in a fight. There have been ptevious examples
of this, yet the ghosts of the fallen have not realizedtheir mistake and
have reappeared befote rne in the form of FIsu Mao-yung.

Before and aftet the founding df the League of Left-S7ing 'W'titers,

there were some so-called revolutionary wr.iters who were actually
the vagabond sons of ruined families. Some were discontented, some
tevolted ancl fought, but the tactics they usually brought to the lit-
erary fotum were those of bickeriog wives and sistets-in-Ia-,v and
squabbling brothers-in-law in families in decline. They would gossip
and make ttouble by idle talk, regardless of principles. This ttadi-
tion has never died out. Take for instance my relationship with Mao
Tun and Kuo Mo-jo. One I know, the other I have nerrer met; ofle
I have nevet clashed rvith, the othet and I have written sarcastic things
abou! each othet; however, in a major fight we are fot the same goal
and cetainly do not spend the whole time thinking about personal
favours or grievances. Yet the gutter press delights in compating
Lu Hsun with Mao Tun or hatping on Kuo Mo-jo,s attitude towards
Lu Flsun, as if we were for evet fighting for position and using secret
weapofls against each othet. Thus after Translated Literature stopped.
publication, The Treasurlt of Warld Literatare** finished printing the
frrst part of Dead Soals; however, some of the gutter press claimed that
"Cheng Chen-to truncated Dead Souls", or that Lu Hsun had given
up translating in anger. This is teilly a bad trend, this ttying to split
our literary ranks with rumour-mongering, and it approximates to

*The sectet dcmands ptcsented by Japan to yuan Shih-kai,s government in
I9I 

'.**A periodical founded in May 1935 to publish selections of classical chi,ese
and wotld literature. Its editot was Cheng Chen-to.
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".treacherf,'. Yet these afe the depths to rvhicir bankrupt r.l'ritets u'iil

sin1i.

In my vierv Hsu Nfao-vung is a \1'riter of this bickering tvpe, con-

nected rvith the guttef pfess but not vet con-rpletely dcgraded, althougi]

actioris and u'ords, but lust because thel harre you as their shicld ' ' '

rve found oufselYes in a most difficult position as regards solving the

he ntcant to attack

ncy from the angle

s aod Huang Yuen's

because I knorv them? of course, I refuse to follorv the lead of ru-

mour-rnonsers, but if Hsu A{ao-vung and compaoy have iustice on

their sicie, horv could I matre the rvhole rvorld tutn deaf and blind

to those mcn,s shorl.cominss ? And s-l-rat did he mean by "solving

narne of the ..united front"? I sincerelv pray that "nztiooal defence

literature" r,r'r1l Ptoduce some great tl'oriis; otherrvise, "eacoutaging"

this "load treud" may be added to my crimes of the last half yeat'

Hsu },Iao-vuns concluded by exhorting ixc to lead The Life of Staiin

it catefully sevcral rimes lf, for rvhilc treirslating lt he does not

seeln to have learnecl an irom it, ri]cl 1-rc rea11y neecis to read it
eg , \'lth this b

to aiLci lli-.i it
tle a r,.-irilr. In

not oi:r1,v of t-r"-r trsc 1o Chin;r but '-1''-rrrnrlght l-ratrlful too'

Aueust 3-6
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Levelling Fields by Mu Su-teh



Sur 5*riolisi l{*w Mountoin ViiloEe Mo ehien-yo

A Vilioge Performonce by Wong Li-ping



A Bumper Horvest ol lotus by Li Huoi-yu

A Brigode Clinic by Li Cheng-hsuon



Domming the Seo to Moke Fields by lin Loi-yuon ond Hsueh Teh-yi

Pick!ng Mtr!berry Ieoves by i-i Teh-ehih



Chung Shu-chih

Lu Flsun's Struggle Agalnst Hidden

Enemies in the Revolutionary Camp

-Introducing 
hto of Lu Hsun's letters

In ry34 Lu Hsun wrote to a friend: "The enemy is not to be feared;

what is more featful are those maggots in our oril/n camp who do

immense damage." These wotds based on his own expetience show

his .contempt and hatred for those enemies who posed as tevolu-
tionaries.

During the tempestuous period of a revolutioflary upsurge, some

opportunists posing as progressives may sneak into our camP to
sabotage the revolution ftom within. In the course of the Chinese

revolution we have seen many such cases. So the great communist

fightcr f,u Flsun, while opposing those enemies v,ho sided openly vith
imperialisn-r, fcudalism and the tr(uomintang reactionaries, flever gave

up attacking the "maggotr" i11 the revolutionary camp. He used his

tfenchant pcn to unmash them and expose theit plots, two ercelleqt

examples of tbis being his Repfi to a Letter fron the Trotskltites and
Rep! to Hru Mao-1,ang and on the puestion af tbe united Front Against

Japanese Aggression which we have published hete.

These two letters rvere vritten during a period of gtave national

crisis and acute class struggle. In September r93r the Japanese had

Politicol Night-School by Poi Tien-hsueh
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invade<l China's nottheastern provinces, and after occupying these
they proceeded in ry35 to attack north China. The teactionaty Kuo-
mintang regime, representing the intetests of the big landlotds, big
comprador class and the foreign imperialists, adopted a policy of non-
tesistance and capitulation; but the Chinese people led by the Chinese
Communist Party fought back against the invaders, and the national
salvation rnovemeflt sptead all ovet China. In December t93j 

^t 
a

conference of Party activists atWayaopao in notth Shensi, Chairman
Mao delivered his impottant speech On Tactics Against Japanese lru-
perialisrz, making ^ peletrating analysis of the political situation at
home and abroad and the changes in class relationships caused by
the Japanese invasion. He proposed setting up a broad national
united front against Japanese aggression, and emphasizedthe leading
role of the proletariat in the united front. This policy fotmulated by
Chairman Mao sputted the development of the resistance throughout
the couritry and ensured the victory of the war of resistance.

Hou,ever, cettain opportunists represented by \Vang Ming opposed

Chairman X{ao's line and put forward their own Right opportunist
line of sutrendering the leadetship of the proletariat and giving up
its independence and initiative in the united froflt. They advocated

class capitulationism, to make over the leadetship in the war of tesist-
ance to the Kuomintang. Some Paty members like Chou Yang
who had assumed chatge of revolutionary literary afld art work in
Kuomintang ateas followed this Right opportunist line and raised

the reactionary slogan of "national defence \itcra;]rue", wanting the
proletariat to give up the leadership of literature a;nd art.

Lu Hsun, fearless standard-bearer of thc cultutal revolution, coun-
tered this with the revolutionary slogan of "mass litetature of the
national revolutionary war" bascd on Chairman Mao's policn and
emphasized the leading rolc of the proletatiat. This incensed Wang
N{ing's followers, wh6 playcd ditty tdcks and accused Lu Hsun of
sabotaging the united front and being a"Left" sectatian and Ttotskyite.
They attacked him ftom all sides. Then a Trotskyite using the name

Chen Chung-shan seized this chance to write a sirrister letter threaten-
irrg Lu Hsun and tryiflg to win him over. Lu Hsun, ill as he was,

wrote an open lettet to expose the dastardly plots of these hidden
enemies.

Fitst Lu Hsun tefuted the Trotskyite view that Stalin and his
colleagues wete buteauctats, pointins out Leon Trotsky's reaction-
ary featares and his pitiful failure. Trotsky had openly opposed

Lenin's line at the time of the Octobet Revolution, claiming that the
R.ussian revolution would be defeated unless they took his advice.

However, things did not turn out as he hoped. After Lenin's death,

the Soviet people continued to adyance under Stalin's ieadetship and

made great headway in socialist coristructiori, completely debunking
Trotsky's theories. Lu Hsun contrasted the victories of the Soviet

revolution with Trotshy's fatewhen he had to fly the coufltry and beg

help from thc enemy. Lu Hsun caustically described the degrada-

tion of Trotsky, an obiect of detision discatded by history, pointing
out that "his conditions as an exile now must be tather different from
conditions in Sibeda before the revolution", for zt that time probab-

Iy no one would so much as have offeted him a piece of bread,

rrhereas now he was in the pay of the imperialists and acting as a
traitot to his country.

Then Lu Hsun refuted the attack on the national united front, com-
menting sarcastically that the Ttotskyite theory was fundamentally

differ.ent ftom Chaitman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty line. Using

Matxist class analysis Lu Hsun exposed this teactionary theory and

predicted that, "it wiil drop down from the sky, and when it does it
may land on the filthiest place on earth". Fot the Ttotskyites by fa-

vouring capitulation helped the imperialists.

Lu Hsun follov,ed up his exposure of the Trotskyites with an attack

on such "maggots" within the tevolution^ty c rtlp as the followers
of N7ang Ming. For he saw the connection between the Ttotskyites
sending him a letter and certain pedodicals and the scutrilous accusa-

tions made against him by Chou Yang's gtoup in theit concetted at-
tack on him and attempt to sabotage the Patty's uoited front policy.
Taking the clcat proletarian stand of a featless revolutionaty, at the

end of this lettcr Lu I-Isun declared that he looked upon the Trotskyites

as eflemies and showed his deep feeling fot the Chinese Communist

Patty and our great leader and teacher Chaitman Mao.
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The reply to FIsu Mao-yung .l'as v'ritten trx,'o months latet' At
that time Chou Yang's group, cartying out ril/ang Ming's Right
opportunist line and without consulting Lu Hsun, had disbanded the

League of Left-N7ing S7riters and organized an "Association of Chi-

nese Writers and Attists" from rvhich tevolutionary writers including

Lu Hsun were debatted. They had taised the slogan of "natior,al

defence literature" and utged the proletariat not to "openly pin on

a badge and demand leadership" in the anti-Japanese united front
o'so that comrades-in-arms belonging to other classes are ftightened

away". Lu Hsun counteted this with ti-re slogan of "mass literature

of the national revolutionary war", and emphasized that this new slo-

gan was aimed at strengthening the proletatian leadetship of tevolu-

tior\ary literature and extending its scope. He refuted Chou Yang's

denial of the leading tole of the ptoletariat, scoffing that his followers

were "muddle-headed fools" and dreamets and pointing out that "na-

tional defence literature" riu'as actually a literature of capitulation.

\7hen they sa.w that their plot was being exposed, they took advantage

of, Lu Hsun's illness to get their hack rn'riter Hsu Mao-yung to
challenge him.

Lu Hsun v'ith his rich experience of class sttuggle saw through

this trick at oflce. He knew that Hsu &[ao-,vung's letter represented

the views of $7ang Ming's followets, atd that thetefore refuting it
was not merely a petsonal affair but ^ ffz;tter of principle regarding

what line to take in this national crisis, So, unable to remaio silent,

he completed this militaqt letter in four days.

At the start of it Lu Hsun explained u.'hy he harl clecide d to publish

Hsu Mao-1'ung's ietter and make an opcn replv. He pointed out that

this letter was not an isolatccl phcnomcoon but a Part of the piot of
\7ang Ming's follor.r,ers to sabotasc tire rer-olution and ptepare the

way for capitulation to the Japanese imperialists. ft was a planned

attack on revo'lutiorlery u rir.rs.
In reply to Chou Yang and FIsu Nfao-yung's charge that Lu Hsun

had failed to understand the basic policy at that time and was sabo-

taging the united front, Lu Hsun stated explicitly: ". . . the policy of
the united front against Japanese aggression proposed to the whole

people by the preseqt Chinese tevolutionarv Party is one I have seen,
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onc that I surpport; and I f oin this front unconditionall-v. . ,." In this
way he exposed and ridicuied the plot of Wang Ming's adherents to
push tl-reit capitulationist line and slander tevoiutionary rvriters 'nvho

supported the J?atty's united front policy.
At that time writers and artists rvere heatedlv debating such serious

ptoblems as whethet or oot to insist on the leadership of the prole-
tariat, on achieving unity through struggle or capitulating in thc irieo-
logical field to the landlords and bcurgecisie, on forming a united front
under thc banner of, resisrance to aggression or under the banner of
"national defence literature". On all thcse ptoblems there was a dif-
ference in principle between Lu Hsun and lWang N{ing's clique.

Lu Hsun insisted on proletarian leadersirip, while his opponents v-anted
to givc the lcadcrship to the big landlords a4d capitalists. Lu lfsun
belicved that r.vhile uniting w.ith the landlords and the boutgeoisie in
thc united front the proletariat should still remember class srruggle,
and that whete litetary problems were co[cerned writets could still
criticize each other. His opponents ofl the other hand did not criti-
cize the views of the exploiting classes and were teady to accept tbe m.
Lu ltrsun believed in unity under the banner ofresistance to aggression,

while his opponents claimed that a1l writing on other themes rvas

"literature of national beffayal", and that wtiters corrld only unite
under the slogan of "natioral defence litetature".

In this letter Lu llsun enunc-iated his stand on the united front of
vrriters and artists and hit back at the calumnie s of Hsu Mao-yung and
others. He pointed out: "Those who pose as 'revolutionaries' zrre

pfone to slander others as 'renegades', 'countet-revolutionaries',
'Trotsl<yitcs'or evcn'traitors'and are usualiy up to no good; thev
craftily hill off thc nation's rr:volg1l6n11, forces with no regard fot the
inl.crcsts oF tlrc rcvolr-rtioaary masses, simply making use of revoluiion
for thc'ir own ceds. []rankly spealiing, sometimes I even suspect that
thcy rtray luvc bccn scnt by the enemy." Later events proved that
I-tr l{sun's iuclgctne ul was corrcct. Such people were flot revolution-
aries but chaructcts wlto infiltr-atcd the revolutionary raoks from ul-
terior motivcs, lntl sornc of them sold out the proletarian revolution.

In this open lcttcr l,u llsun aeain explained the class character of
the slogan "mass litcrltr-Lrc of thc national revolutionary rvat", s-hich
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reflected the spirit of the age. The main task of the Chinese revolu-
tion at tl-rat time was waging a national tevolutionary wari the masses

were the mainstay of the tesistance and all litetature and art should

serve theit political struggle; so this slogan .sias appropriate not only
fot Left-Wing writets but fot ail writets who wanted to resist Japanese
aggressl'.on. The claim of Wang Ming's followers that this slogan

would ftighten away cornra,des of other classes was based on their
reactiot:rary political stand. So Lu Hsun lashed these capitulationists

for talking nonseflse, pointing out that, "What nre should first get

id of are those despots who use a great bannet as a tiger-skin to dis-

guise themselves and intimidate othets; when they feel the least offend-

ed thcy use their'autbority'(!) to pass sentence ofl others, and the

charges are featftlTy heavy." Here he showed up the class origin of
those careerists, pointing out that they wete actually "the vagabond

sons of ruined families". Adhedng to their reactionaty class stand,

they tried to corrupt tevolutionary literatute, spreading rumours,

sowing dissension, achieving prominence by attacking others and

damaging the tevolution 
- 

all in tl:re tradition of the exPloiting classes.

Though these two letters of Lu Hsun's were written some fotty
years ago, his valuable experience in his struggle against those "mag-
gots" within the revolutionary camp still has a real significance in our

present-day sttuggle to oPpose and ptevent revisionism" The anti-
Party "gang of four" 

- 
\Vang llung-wen, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang

Ching and Yao r{/en-yuan 
- 

which has recently been exposed and

smashed are "maggots" of tht's kind, out-and-out counter-revolutiofl-
aty double-dealets. Chang Chun-chiao in the thirties was an ardeflt

follor,ver of \Vang Nling's Rightist 1ine. Under the pseudonym "Dick"
he ttumpeted "national defence literature" and struck out at Lu llsun,
s/ho trouflced him fot his slanderous atteck. Chiang Ching acted in
"national defence plays" and ttied in many despicable ways to ingra-

tiate herself with Chiang I{ai-sl'rck- But these "maggots" later hid
their dirty past and climbcci r-qr to high positions in the Party, using

the banner of Marxism to oppose Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought and Chairman Mao's proietarian line, even altering Chirman
Mao's instructions. Resorting to all the tticks of former counter-

revolutionary double-dealers, they sptead rumours arrd trumped up

rJrrr;5cs astrinst many responsible cadtes in the Party, the government

:rritl llrc anny in the hope of seizing power and overthrorving our

I and restoring capitalism' In order to cover up

: :#J:iJI',i"[1'"T;:::1fi;il:"#:1,*;

been crushed and tl.reir tezctionaty features exposed'
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MASS ERETE€ESM

The Strugsle Arous'pd the FlSm

About Fremien ffiflrou Em-EaE

rwhen china colrlncmoralcd tlLc {r:st rnnii,ersary of thc cleatlr .f
Irremier chou r'ln-lai, tire cc--l,ru,r docur-rcrlary .f thc nati.n-wicre
r,ourning fot our esteemed and Lrelovecl premier, which haci been
supprcsseci by the "gang of, fcrur", ,,r,zs finally rclcased. .Ihis 

was
another rzictory after the smashing of that anti-patty clique by thc
Party Centtal Committee hcaded by Chairrnan FIur ltuo-feng.

Here we mean to introduce tl-re facts about thc siro.ting of this fihn
and denouncc the criminal attcnrpts ol. thc "gane of four,, to sup-
prcss lt.

Tragic tanuary the Eigtath

Out belovccl Prcnricrr Clrorr XirrJri passerl away on January B, t976.
This hcatt-tencling rrcrvs stl.rrgcrccl us. \We could rrot believe it. . . ,

China's mountains slood mourrling; the whole land fell silent.
.I"hrough cities and corllrrysiale alihe, across plateaus and off-shore

isl,rn.ls, glicf su,ept like a cruel coldwave thrusting into all our
Ircarts.

At this momeflt, how many mcmories flashcd thtough the minds
of all of us in the Central Newsreel and Documcntary Film Studio,
and how much we had to say to our bcloved premier!

As rve held the photographs of Premier Chou takerr with us, our
hands ttembled. As we picked urp the cameras which Premier
Chou had touched, tears flowed down our cheeks... ,

S7e thought back to the development of our ncv,-sreel film industty
and the grorvth of our Iilm workers' raflks, which owed so much to
his loving carc and guidance. Most important in this respect was
the way the Prenrier alu.ays educated us with Mao Tsetung Thought,
mal<ing Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line the l.ifeJine of our u,otk.

It u'as our beloved Premier Chou who built up our first con-
tingcnt of nerl-steel film u,otkets in ry37 in \fltLhan, thcn controllcd
by the I(uomintang. He also pointed out: \flhen you go to Yenan
Ufe will be vety hard, but your tvork is most significant because it
is for the people.

After the people's fitst "fi1m studio" 
- 

the Yenan Film Studio
set up in a loess ca\re 

- 
v,as destroyed by Japanese bombs, Premier

Chou, Comrade Kang Sheng and othet Party leaders came to see

us. Premiet Chou said kindly to us: This is nothing. You lilm
wotkers should go to the front to fight face to face with thc Jap-
anese zggressofs.

Our gteat leader Chaitman Mao and our bcloved Premiet Chou
came to sec Nanniwan, the first documentary Lve nrade in out cave

in Yenan. Chairman Mao hirnself u.,rote the inscription for this
lllnr: Llsing our own hands, we shall have ample food and cloth-
jrrg. ArLcl Premier Chou in high spitits encouraged us to take the

1-rcoplc's lllrns to the masses in all parts of ti-re border region.
Aftcr tlrc cstablishment of our People's Republic, following the

devclopnrcrrt of thc revolutionary situation our task became heavier
and hcavict :rncl l)remiet Chou paid even more attention to our
wotk. Hc instnrctccl us: When you make a documentary you
must bring out tl.rc tlrin theme clearly and make the ptesentation
logical, with a bcginning and an end, in our ov/n Chinese style and
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spirit, Busy as he was with domestic and foreigo affairs, he would
make time late at night to rcvise our commcntaries, even correcting

Punctuation mistakes.

Premier Chou was cornpletely devoted to our grcat leadet Chair-

man Mao. Each time we plaoncd to take pictures of Chairman

Mao, he woulcl asl< u,hat the temperature in the room u'ould be and

tell us not to let the light shine directly on Chairm,rn Mao's facc. He

chose angles for our cameramen too, so that u'e could get good

shots of Chairman Mao without titing him or causing him any dis-

comfort.
Premiet Chou also shou,ed gteat consideration for the people

\r,orking with him. \7hen he saw hov heavy our camerzs wete, he

.,vould rveigh them in his orvn hands and Llrge us to produce lighter

apparatus. \il/hen he sa\trr us sweating hard, he would offer us thc

towel provided for him to wipe out faces. He even cared about

such little things as thc rr,'ater v'e drank and the food we ate.

After one of our comrades injured himself r'i'hile rvorking, Premier

Chou rang him up to ask how he was cloing' V,/hen another fell ill
during a trip with the Premier, he sent his own doctor to look after

him. lWhen we made mistakes in oulwork, he always pointed them

out at once and often helped us cotteci them. And if we made a

good film he would warmly congtatulate us. tWe remember once

we were holding a meeting in the studio to welcome some comrades

teturning from the ftont. It uras pouring outside when suddcnly

Premier Chou appeared in our miclst holclinc an ullbrella' His

shoulders and sleeves were 'wct, ltut hc u'as beaniing s'ith smiles

and in high spirits. . . .

\7e remember to() thc l)rcnticr's inst(uction: Your u'otk is hatd

and keeps you on, thc tnovtr, so you may easily slack offin your study.

You must seizc cvcry chancc yolr get to study Marxist worlis afld

Chairman Mao's u'ritings. Givc your rvhole hearts to our Patty's
'wotk, and tty to clo tlorc fot our People'

Our deep grief ancl longing gave us stteflgth. Like soldiers

prepadng for battle, lvc l'rtLtried 1.o our different posts and made

ready to frlm this clocutlentary at top speed. We all handed in
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requests to our Party comnlittee asliing to take part in maliing this
filrn rccording thc nation-l,ide n-iourning for our beloved premier.

The People Told Us to Shoot lt

It was bittcrly cold jn January in Peking, but lve set to rvork rvith
a will. Some of our staff lcft for thc provinces, travelling day and
night; others l<e1rt viuil by the catafalclue; yct others shot street scefles

of the peoplc's rronrning. ()ur cameramen \veot to factories, villagcs,
schools ancl lrny units rvith one single thought in mincl: !?'e must
film as nruch, as fast ancl as well as rve could, to record this period of
nation-wiclc mor-Lrning for posterity. Wc linew that the whole lrarty,
rvl'rolc anr"ry arld whole people of China expected this of us and were
lon.gint to scc the fllm rccalling our premicr's glotious lifc so that
tl.rcy could learn from him.

However, r:ven as rve suppressecl our own grief to start shooting
this fllm, the sinister "gang of four" stretched out their black talons
to frustrate us. They hacl scized control of cultural and propaganda
wc-rrk and now, speciously, in the name of thc Party Central Commit-
tee, they did their utmost to stop us making this hlm.

The "gang of four" hated Premjer Chou, but as they krrew they
could not forbid this fllm to be made they had to make a show of
agreeing to it. The facts prove, hou,ever, that from the start they
plotted and manoeuvred to strangle this fllm.

In the evening of Jaotaty the eighth, one of their lieutenants
in t1.re Nlinistry of Culture ran€i up to tell us: "The Premier has

passcd au,ay. The Central Committee rvants a film made and is giv-
ins yo.r the job. . . ." That was aIl, a cufi notiflcation r.vith noth-
ins siLitl about hou, to do this work well. On the contrary, the
ncxt. tley wlrcn we reported that we planncd to f,lm scenes of mass

mourninq ir.r ;rlaccs where Premier Chou had lived and rr,'orked, this
flunkcy of tlrc sans exptessed disapproval, Then word came from
that chadatztrt YrLo Wcrrl-yuan: "Don't be in a hurry to shoot this
film. Takc your tirrrc. . . ." No one had ever told us before to "take
our time" over a ncu,srt'cl, cspccially such an important one as this.
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'I'he idea was simply fantastic. tJTe smelt something fishy and fotesaw
that difliculties rvould be put in our rvay.

The "gang of fout" rvaved a red banner and used the name of the

Centtal Cornmittee to suppress the Chinese people. They issued

a whole series of bans and ptohibitions. It was forbidden to hold
meetings to mourn the Premier, forbidden to wear blach armbands,

forbidden to take wreaths to Tien An Men. . . . However, the

masses protested: "Premier Chou vorked all his life for the tev-
olution and for the people. FIe was our o$,n dear premier. Why
can't we mourn for him?" Indignation swept the country. The

masses everywhere ignored these bans. And we did not hesitate

to record the public indignation and grief, despite those outrageous

restf1ctl0ns.

!7hcn we went to the Martyrs' lt{cmorial at Ticn An Men'to take

shots of the mass mourning, the gang rvere furious. They sent

wotd thtough their flunl<eys: "Stop f,lming Tien An Men. More
afld more people are flocking there because you're taking pictures.

If trouble comes of it, we'll hold you responsible." What a gro-
tesque accusation! N7e countered indignantly: "W'e're only filming
Tien An Men because t1-rat's whete the masses are mourning. Are
we cameramen able to attr^ct all those endless streams of people

there ?"
In those days of mourning, whenever we took our cameras to Tien

An l{en and the Mattyts' Memorial our own cyes filled rvith tears.

The moving scenes thete are still fresh in our minds.

Grey-headed veteran solcliers camc with their whole families

bringing wreaths. Thesc hcrocs wbo hzrcl bravcd death on the bat-

tlefield broke down norv and shccl lrot tcars on the marblc steps of the

memofial.

Travellers straight fronr thc station, cartying heavy luggage, asked

their way to thc mctrorial ancl stood there weeping in silence.

School-childrcn vowccl to catry on the revolution. "Premiet
Chou, Uncle Chou, tcst in peace. . . ." they cried. They fastened

the white paper flowers thcy had made to the iron rallir,g, each flower

bearing the inscription "Yout children". It was a heatt-tending

and yet aheart-warming sight!
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Peasants catrying wreaths came dozens of miles from people's

commufles in the outskirts. Workers flocked there aftet their

shift, sti1l wea(ing overalls. There was a mountain of wteaths, and

the pines and cypresses in the squate were covered by white paper

flowers. The people's anguish was matched by their resolution.

This shows our people's deep feeling fot Premiet Chou who
devoted all his life and energy to their service.

S7e ignored the prohibitions of the "gang of four". "Don't
listen to that tot," said out comrades. "Shoot!" One of their
undedings tang us up to ask, "!7ho told you to shoot that?"
\7e answeted fitmly: "The people. The people want us to shoot
it !"

Latc one night when one of our cameramen was hard at wotk in
Tien An Men Square, an old worker just coming off shift toid him:
"You film worliers hnow what's right. Go ahead and shoot more
picturcs fot futurc generations." These simple, sincere words
warmed our hearts and sputted us on,

!7hen some of our camera teams were in a hurry to leave for the
provinces, membets of the Civil Aviation Buteau helped them jump
the queue to buy tickets.

When we filmed the lorvering of the flag at Tien An Men, the police
on duty helped us by diverting the traffic. Pedestrians and the
passellgers in buses stood up and took off their hats to mourn for the
Premiet.

The China Opera Troupe volunteered to sing for the film. \7e
asked for a chok of sixty, but more than eighty turned up. Some
had not perfotmed for years ofl account ofill health, but they pleaded:
"Let me sing a few notes for the Premier. Just a few flotes, to set
my heart at rest. . . ."

rWe teceived full support and co-opetation from the cadres and
masses in villages, factories, schools and army units. Some of
them helped us under most diff,cult conditions and at the risk of
petsecution by the "gang of fotr".

\7hile shooting this film we saw the ludicrous and hateful per-
formance put on by the "gang of four". Some of us .went to peking
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l{ospital, our hearts filled u'ith uflutterable grief as we prepated to
film the Premier lying in state. There we saw the vetetan tevolution-
aries' deep feeling for the Premier; we saw how wotkers, peasants and

soldiets beat their breasts, stamped their f,eet and cried out in anguish;

and we saw crowds waiting for hours outside the hospital in the

biting wind, unable to tear themselves away.

But how did the "gang of four" behave? That snake in the

grass Chiang Ching neither took off her cap nor halted before the

bier. She simply nodded slightly then tutned away. Yao Wen-

yr-ran blinked hard three times without managing to squeezc out
a single tear. Chang Chun-chiao, thinking his chance had come

to take po'wer, put on a clumsy act but his crafty look and his hy-

pocrisy revolted everyone. As for the gang's lackeys, some shufHed

apathetically round the bier with their hands behind their backs, others

strutted past briskly and smugly. Their behaviour gavc them away,

making it very cleat who were the peolrle's friends and.who the enemy.

These shots are historical evidence against them.

Four Attacks on the Fi!m

After trventy days and nights of continuous wof,k, the film was

completed. The elation we felt was mixed with anxiety. \(ould
the "gang of fort" allow the film to be released to the public? As
r,ve had fearcd, their plot to sabotage this major docurnentary was

futrly tevealed when the film rvas submitted for approval.
When tesponsible memt,ers of the funeral comrnittee viewed the

61rn, before others could mal<e thcit comments one of the gang's

lackeys in the Ministry of Culturc produced a slip of paper pre-
pared in advance and raised four obicctions. First, was it a good
idea for this film to include shots of the Premier's iife ? These episodes

takirg ten minutes or so could not cor/er the whole of his life and

they made the film too loflg. Better cut thern. Second, was it
appropriate to show the spontaneous mass mourning at Tien An
Men? This had not been authorized by the Central Committee, and

Iilming it irnplied ofilciai approval. Third, there were too many
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shots of the masses watching the catafalque passing down Changan
Boulevard, and these should be cut. Fourth, was it a good idea to
have so many scenes of bitter weeping? These had better be cut.
And so must the shots of rvreaths with the Paty flag. He concluded
viciously: "The r,vhole fiLn is too long, It must be shottened."

These fout objections raised by the "gang of four" \\,ere savage
attempts to whittle away Premier Chou's glorious achievements,
the people's ardent love fot hirn, and the close ties between the
Premier and the people 

- 
the main themes which the film .wanted to

express.

Premier Chou devoted his rvhole life and strength to the Chinese
revolution, the Chinese people and the international communist
cause. The deep grief aroused by his death teflectecl the peo-
ple's feeling. The mass mouroing in Tien An Men Square, the
crowcls lining Changan Bouievard to f,areweli the catafalque, the
l)arty I1ag on thc wreaths, the white paper flowets on the pines and
cypresses. . . all thcse sl-rorved the ardent irrepressible love of the
people for llrenr icr Chou. Thcse scencs together made up a paean dor

the Premier, a lasting historical tecord of his greatness, and a ttjbute
to his shrrious career. At the same tirne they displayed the people's

strength, this powerful Cemonsttation against the "gang of four,,
forming a nrajor obstacle to their plot to scize power.

flov' couid we cut these powerful scenes showing the people's

firm stand, tlreir clear love and hatred? To cut thern would
n:rcan falsifying history ancl would cclnstitute a crj.rle against the
people.

!/e knew thcn that this fihn v-hich zr11 China ivas waiting for v,ould
not be released. Still our cornrades saicl with bittet indignation:
"!(/e can't do any more cuttilrg. Even if it's banned, we must pre-
serve a compiete recotd."

Sure cnough, a felv days latet rvhen our studio asked the Ministry
of Culture thcn controlled by the "gang of four" to re-examine this
film, their unclcrling there said: "Our nrinistry had no hand in this
film" Go and consult the funeral committee." In fact he himself
was the one in charge of filrns in the propaganda department of
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the funeral committee. In this way, without consulting the Ceqtral
Committee, they suppressed this splendid film.

Nine trustrating Months

Ihe murder of this film by the "gang of four" weighed heavily on
us all. \Therever we \vent, people asked us urgently: "!7hat's
happened to the fllm on the mourning for the Premier ? We're long-
ing to see it." V7e received countless letters expressing the same

rl..is1-r.

Though at that time the people u/ere thwarted owing to the sabotage
of the "gang of four", u,,e firmly believed in the victoty of Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and rl.,ere conf,dent that the day
rr,'ould come when this fllm r.vould be shown to the v.hole Chinese

people. Determined to preser\re this precious historical record, we
decided to keep the u,hole screening and not alter a single shot. We
presetved all the cuttings too. After the Tangshan eatthquake, rvhich
v,as felt even in Peking, w-e promptly moved our sample copy and
all our tapes and negatives to a safe place.

During those nine frustrating months how eagerly we waited for
the day when the fllm would be released to the public.

As Chairman X,[ao u,rote in one of his poems: "Now the cock
has ctowed and al'[, under heaven is btight."

Our Party Central Committee headed by,our brilliant leader Chair-
rnan Hua Kuo-feng cartied out Chairman Nlao's behests and reso-

lutely smashed the plot of the "gang of four" to uslup Party and state

pou/er. They saved the tevolution, saved the Patty and brought
to life our film commemorating Premier Chou.

This film Eternal Clorl to Our Esteened and Beloued Preruier Chau En-lai
is norx, on show, bringing the Premier's glorious image befote our
eyes. Premier Chou will aiways live in the hearts of the people.

His ashes scattered over the fle1ds and streams of China will make our
motherland yet more splendid and strong. In spring the fragrance
of flou,ers will recall him to us; in autumn, gathering fruit, we will
feel he is u,ith us. His footprints wili always remain on our vast land;
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our rolling rivers will sing his love of our people. premier Chou is
still battling beside us, advancing with our socialist motherland.. . .

Ptemier Chou all his life was loyal to our great leadet and teacher
Chairman llao and to Matxism-Lenin-isrn. Shottly before his
death he sang the Internationale, repeating the lines ..,Tis the final
conflict, let each stand in his placel The fnternationale shall be the
human tace." This ideal fot which the premier f,ought all his life is
his precious behest to us. Taking him as our example, we must make
a painstaking study of Marxism-Leninisrn-Mao Tsetung Thought,
rally tound the Party Central Committee headed by Chaitman Hua
Kuo-feng and fight all out lives to realize communism.

Beloved Comrade Chou En-lai, out people's good ptemier, will
live for ever.



NOTES OBT AIIT

Hung Lu

Sorme Outstmmdimg Feasont Paimrings

The plates ir this issue ate a vivid demonstration of what has been
achieved tecently in China io the field of peasant paintings. Simple
but colourful, these pictures have a distinct style of their own and are

graphic reflections of our new socialist villages. They ptesent the
vrork and struggles of the mernbers of out people's communes and

show their imrnense love for our socialist rnothedand.
Our hundreds of millions of, peasants, led by the Chinese Commu-

nist Patty and Chairmao Mao, are waging a socialist revolut-ion that
is ever deepening anrl raanifying" The Great Froletarian Cultural
Revolution, in particutrar, infused thern with tremefldous enthusiasm,
Leuelling Fields fuolln Shansi and Damming tlte Sea to Make Fields from
Shanghai show the heroisrn with which Chinese peasants are turning
high rnountains and seas into arable fields.

Leuelling Fields dep)cts how the peasants of Tachai Brigade and
Hsiyang County, a Tachai-type county, battle against nature, About
five-sixths of the canvas is taken up by a huge mountain, yet this is

on the point of being cornpletely upturned. For thousands of years,

the Chinese peasants wete slaves chained to the land by the feudatr
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landlord class. Now they have become masters of the coufltry.

In the spitit of the Foolish Old Man who dated move mountains,

they are turning one mountain after anodrer into fertile level plains.

Digging away incessantly, they are making fine fields and battling

against tocks and cliffs. In the painting, red flags flutter in the vaileys,

carts shuttle to and fro and men wield hammers and shoveis. With
powerful, skilful hands, China's comrnune membets are cutting

through high ranges and f,lling up gullies, reconstructing the hills to
suit the needs of, the people. Ilere, the mountaifl is dark and opaque

while the people ate painted in bright vivid colours. A dab of fresh

gteen shows nerv fields in the distance conveying the btight prospects

of this mountainous region and at the same time paying tribute to the

commufre members' tenacity and determinatjon to coflquer hardships

in building socialism.

Danming the Sea to Make Fields :unfolds yet allother moving scene.

Lights are abTaze across a stretch of seashore. A huge labour fotce

works between the blue of the sky and the deep blue of the sea.

Tractors ply to and fro late into the night, taking rocks out to thc

coast line to dam the sea and make new {ields. The strong colour

cofltrasts used and the comparativeiy formal composition conjute up

a scpne of fervid, dynamic activity and make a strollg artistic appeal.

Thanks to collectile strength, China's commune meml'rers are

transforming our couritryside, creating the loveliest of landscapes'

Our Socialist New Mcuntain Village ar,d A Buntper Llat'uest of Lotws

ftom Huhsien County in Shensi and Picking Mulberrl Leaues from
Szechuan show how all ovet our mothedand o'flew scenes replace

the old"'. The mouotainous regions in China's north-r'est have been

arid, sandy wastes since ancient times. Btt Our Sociali.rt New Moun-

tain Village shor,vs green hills and limpid water" Fine trees line the

roads. On a threshing field bustling u'ith people and chugging

machines, rnaize is stacked as high as a vzall. A fat cry frorn the

desolation of the past! R.ed and gold are the keynote in this colour-

ful picture of a thtiving flew mountain village.

In A Bunper Haraest of l-otus we see a lotus pond built after tazing

a mountain. !7hite succulent lotus (oots 
- 

produced by hard rvorli

and sweat - 
are being loaded into crates and carts. Again, in
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Picking Mulberr1 Leaus :ve see a rrast stretch of nulberty trees and
paddy. $flould these teeming orchards and fields have been con-
ceivable rvithout socialist collectivization in agriculture? Both
paintings are as evocative as lyrics, their fine pastel colours afld delicate
brush-work affotding another example of the wide range of styles and
modes of expression of our peasant artists. Tl.re ordirlary village
scenes depicted also shorv graphicaliy the supetiority of the socialist
systcm,

The source of the Chinese peasants' immense strength ancl ability
to achieve miracles is Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.
Political r{igbt-school from Huhsiefl reflects the peasants' eagerness
to learn Marxist political theory. S7e see commune members io a
mountaio village going in twos and thtees to night-school. The
umbtellas in their hands and the stotm-lantetns they carry show that
they ate uqdetetted by wind or rain. The artist,s bold use of large
patches of black evokes the darkness of night. This method, bor_
rorved from rvood-engraving, brings out by contrast the btightness
of the classroom and the village path lit up by lanterns. rn a subtle
way, it conveys the truth that Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
T'houglrt is the lantern lighting the rvay for our revolutionary people.

A L/i/lage Prforuame by a wornan in a commune in yunnan prov_
irrce depicrs.,rc.f tlrc ways in *,hich our peasants *se revolutionary
tl-reory. With litcraturc and ,'rt as thc.ir \r-capon, they zre clebunking
the retrogressive ideas and restoration of capitalisrn aclvocated by
Liu Shao-chi aod Lin Piao. Both the large audience in the fotegtound
and the big-character posters in the background show the determina-
tion of our peasants to fight against revisionism. They are fully con_
fident that whoever tries to restore capitalism in china will be over-
thrown by the people. As in Politicat Nigbt-Schood the time here is
also night' But again this is not a natutalistic depiction of darkness.
Black is used as a foil fot the colourful ctowd while the quiet night
sceqe serves as a good backgtound to action, throwing the main
theme into sharp relief.

The peasant paintings of Huhsien are well-knowfl throughout our
couqtry and A Brigade Clinic comes from this county in Shensi. Done
by a barefoot doctor who works in a co-operati'e clirric, it is a depic-
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Tbe Brigade's Geese by lVang ClLen-clLuan

t-ion of lLis own life and that of those around him, llowcvet, this
painting too is by flo means naturalistic, fot the artist 1-ras imbued
this portrayal of teal life with his own tevolutionary romanticist ideal.

Ilis'hands, used to holding a hoe and aclrpuncture necdlc, have now
taken up a paint-brush as r.vell to express his lovc for and pride in his

medical post and the co-opcrative clinic, a ncrv socialist phenomenorl.
lfhile doing his best to portray his ideal on paper, he is rvorl<ing

hard to carry it out. The clinic he depicts has now becomc an e\ren

flner place thanks to the work he and other barefoot cloctors havc put
in. Its garden is luxuriant with fruit trees and plots of herbs of every

kind. In this painting the artist has clcarly given free tein to his imag-
ination; at the same time, the garden shown hete has bccit u,atered

by his sweat. Only those who truly lovc thc militant life of the
rcvolutionary people and take an active patt in creating this new lifc
can appteciate all that is most beautiful and typical in it. Only they
can correctly depict such things in art.

The paintings mcntioncd hetc are only a few picked rt tandom from
out garden of peasant art. In Huhsicn County alonc there are
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about a thousand pcasant zrrtists r,vhile all over China's vast countryside
n-iore aod more pcasants arc taking part in artistic creation. As Marx
and Engels once fotesaw: "In a communist society there are no
painters but at most people who engage in painting among other
activities." Our hurrdreds of millions of u,orlicrs, pcasants and
soldiers ate no\r/ striding irr the direction foreseen by our revolu-
tionary teachers. As they creatc material rvealth for our society they
add to its spiritual riches with their flne works of art. T'hey are

on the way to becorning pcople rvho engage in painting among othcr
activitics. These artists and theit works are new buds erowing from
the rich soil of out socialist sarden.

CHRONICTE

New Films Released

Neu, fcature films, documentaries, cartoons and science and cduca-

tion films wcre released in all parts of China during the Nerv Year

festival.

The colour documentary Ce/ebratittg tlLe Creat Victory shows a

million people and armymen in Peking as rvell as countless others

throughout the country celebrating the appointmeflt of Comrade

Hua I(uo-feqg as Chairman of the Centrai Committee of the Chiucse

Communist Party and of its Military Commission, and the victorious
smashing of the plot of the anti-Party Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao gang

to usurp the Party afld state power.

Song of Taching Oilfeld, a full-lcngth documentary, introduces Ta-

ching's history in the early sixties and records how the oil rvorkcrs

guided by NIao Tsetung Tl'rought stuck to the ptitciple of inde-

pendence and self-teliance and overcame various hatdships and obsta-

cles to construct oilfields.

Four othct colour documentaty films cxprcss the cletermination

of village cadres arld pcasants to stick to the socialist road in further-
ing the movemcnt to lcatn from Tachai, in defiance of the interfctence

and sabotage from thc "gang offout". 'Ihey also reflect their achieve-

ments in transforming the countryside.

On the March, a colour fcaturc film, clescribes bow youngsters who
have responded to Chairn-ran Nlao's call to go and settle in Cl-rina's



botdet regions mature in the course of their struggle against the social-
impetialists. It watmly praises this new socialist pheno.renon.
Another, A Pearl on tbe Sea, depicts the struggles evolving round kelp-
gtowing in a coastal village, portraying the villagers, ftesh enthusiasm
and morale aftet the Cultural Revolution.

A colour cartoon A Braue Bay describes how a boy educated by the
Party in the War of Liberation courageously runs the Kuomintang
blockade and successfulty delivers secret information to the people's
Liberation Atmy.

Ftesh Animation on the Stage in peking and Shanghai

Dudng the New Year festival about 9o concerts and shows .were put
on in Peking and Shanghai, while 

^m^tout 
and professional opera

troupes touted factoties, villages ard army units on theit outskirts
to perform fot the workers, peasants and soldiers, The varied and
lively progtammes reflected the fresh animation on our stage since
the smashing of the "gang of fout",

Some rrew songs, dances and vatiety shows paid tribute to the
memory of Chairman Mao and Fremier Chou or acclaimed Chahman
Hua I(uo-feng, the successor designated by Chairman Mao; others
denounced the ctimes of the "gang of four,, who vainly attempted
to ruin the country and usurp the Party and state power. This highly
topical and militant tepertoire was warmly applauded.

Some good items that had been supptessed and banned by the ,,gang

of four" were restaged. Among them were apingtan(Soochow ballad)
based on Chairman Mao's Repll to Li Shzli - to the tune of Tieb
Lien IIua, the full-length play Tbe Long March singtns of the heroic
deeds of the rWorkers' and Peasants' Red Atmy, the suite of songs
The Red Arml Fears Not ilte Triab oJ tlLe Long March, the piano con_
certo Figbting the Tlpltoon, and the dance-drama Little Daggers societl
depicting the flght put up by the people of Shanghai against the im-
pedalists and their lacl<eys towards the end of the Ching Dynasty.

In addition, some modern tevolutionary peking operas, acclaimed
by the masses, were also performed.
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Publication of Songs to Commeraorate lrreriier Chou

To rr-rark the first a,rivetsary of the passing of premier chou belovccl
by all the nationalities of china, the people's Music pubrishing Flousc
btought out in Janaary a selcction of songs entitled Respected and
Beloued Premier Chou, LVe'll Alway Think of yau. It compris". ,9 ,"..,
songs by ptofessional and spare-time composers which srror.i. cleep
proletarian feeling. somc have been broacrcast or surg at tccerit
concetts.

New Discovery of n-u EIsun,s Letters

r'u Hsuq, thc chicf protagonist of tlre c,r1ural tcvorution i, chi'a,
ryfote ovef J,ooo letters accotcling to his cliarics. Lately, with the
help of the broad masses, 13 of these lcttcrs hitherto thought lost
have been recoveted from the recipients or theit fa,riries. A1l *ere
written in his last ten years e9z7-ty6) when he had become ^ grcat
communist fighter. Somc cxposcd the counter_rcvolutionary .h^.n"_
tcr of the followers of v/ang Ming's anti-patty rine wr.ro had set them-
selves up as "rulers in the wodd of letters" ancl attacked Lu Hsun.
Some described the writer's persevering fight for the revolutiorr.
othets expounded his viervs on critically inheriting the literary anrl
art heritage and his comnlents on religion, litcrary translation, pub_
lisling and other topics.
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